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Holland
The Newt Has Been A

tha Town Whtre Folks

Constructive Booster lor

Really Live

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

37

—

NUMBER

27

Trice ten cents

Holland Guard
Unit Set For

Summer Camp
Vi

With preparations now all but
completed. Hollands National
Guard Company is ready to

some

July 26 Set for Dote

2 More Members Will

$1.7 Million Outlay

ling for the annual two-week Na-

Be Added to Board;

Under Consideration;

tional Guard
ment.

Extra Millage on Ballot

Board Asks 10.85 Mills

Guardsmen

Of Public Hearing
On Zoning Ordinance
In one of the shortestmeetings
in recent years, City Council Wednesday night processed only a few
items of business and adjourned
exactly 18 minutes after Mayor
Nelson Bosnian called the meeting
to order.

join

8,000 Michigan National
this

weekend at Gray-

summer

encamp-

V

The local unit, Company D, has
most of its equipment set for the
trip, and guardsmen will convene
at the Civic Center parking lot
between 6 and 7 p.m. Friday to
load personal equipment on the
trucks that will take the company

Voters in West Ottawa

four

-

Allegan

Court House

the Margaret Hummer guild valued at $242, and four overbed tables
from the —Junior Welfare League
in memory of Mrs. W. K. Westrate, also valued at $242.
The followinggifts were accepted with thanks for the Library
Board: a gift of $2.40 for the
Golden Book on Nature Crafts from
the Happy Nine Bluebirdsof Lake-

Being Razed

view School: a one-year subscrip-'
tion to a magazine entitled "Grapevine” from William P. Roberts,
and a one-year subscriptionto the

on a squad level.
The interim between the two
weeks of training will see the tra-

Michigan 46th InfantryDivisionof
which the Holland unit is a part.
After two weeks of what officers
say will be a rugged summer
camp. Co. D will begin preparations on Friday for their depar-

members to the board of

education, the second to vote an
additional4.5 mills for operating
schools, and the third, to vote a
half mill oif the proposed county
program to aid handicappedchil-

The West OUuwa board is

The budget was introduced at a
day night, and members approved
a resolutionrequesting that 10 85

be-

mills be spread on equalized valua! ion on
summer taxes The Ottawa County AllocationsCommission on June 2<) had approved 4 IS
mills for county purposes despite
protests from several school districts asking that the county millage be lowered.

ing enlarged to seven members
thus year from five. Two members will be elected to four-year
terms and two members to threeyear terms.
Candidates for four-year terms
are Louis Van Slooten of Robart
area and Howard, Davis, Jr., of

—

POPULAR FUN SPOT

Four-yeor old Jodi

Lynn Rhode, daughter of Mrs. Ruth Rhode of
Holland, intent on catching her beach ball
seems obliviousof the large crowd of bathers

area.

Polls will be mamtair.ed in the
Holland township district fire station on North River Ave. They
will be open from 8 a m. to 8

turned local beaches and waters into a

Justice's

Married

only.

Slate equalizedvaluation for
West Ottawa district this year ;s
$33,142,457 or $1,066,324 over last

(Sentinelphoto)

Accident

2 Arraigned

Washington

OAK HARBOR Wash - Mr

Car

mills last year. Supt. Lloyd Van
Raalte said. This lists 8 35 mills
for operating.4.50 mills for special operating.2 mills for retiring
GRAND HAVEN-The car of a
elementaryschool debt, and 670
former chief of police and a boat
mills for the new high school and
drawn by a city police cruiser
pool.
were involved in an accident on
The 2 mills for retiring elemenFranklin St. near the county jail
tary buildingsdebt Is down from
at 11:30 a m. Tuesday.
4 mills last year and is the last
Former Chief LawrenceDe Witt,
payment to be made on that debt
currently a justice of the peace,
service. The 4 5 mills for special
had parked hi.s car on Franklin
operating would replace the 2 75
St. while transacting some busimills voted last year for one year
ness at the jail.

In

in

and

Mrs. D. Leslie Dams are making
their

home on

route 2.

Oak Harbor.

On Charges of
Drunk Driving

Wash , following their marriage

June I

Mecca

for tourists and campers.

Former Local Residents

Police Boat,

sun-

ny weather during most of the holiday period

who descended on Holland State Park during

p.m.
School tax this year will amount
to 21.55 mills on state equalized
valuation, compared with 22 04

Warm,

the long Fourth of July weekend

meeting.
The $82,000 increase this year
is accounted for mainly in close
to a $50,000 boost in instruction
and almost that much in school
operations, taking into consideration the new high school which
will be in operation the second
semester.
I A total oi 80 6 per cent of the
new budget or $1,402.324 12 is for
instruction, compared with $1,352,531 52 List year There are no

general increases in teachers'

in the Christian Reformed

Church of Oak Harbor.

Two {versons paid drunk driving
fines m Municipal Court this week

salaries in the new budget other
than the normal increments in the

Both are former residents of the and two others paid fines on liquor salary scale The state average
Holland area The bride is Donna
|Ur instruction us 73 9 per cent alKerkes, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Bias Gonzalez Duron. 41. of 24 though the latest figur available
Vernon Kerkes. and the bride- Aniline Ave . paid fine and costs are for 1958-59.Administration acgroom is son of Mr. and Mrs ol $109 60 on a drunk driving counls for $70,130, compared with
Lester Dams. The ceremony was
$66.108 80 last year. Local percentperformed by the Rev. Jacob Hek- ; Mary Leona Vandenberg, 49. age is 4 per cent, compared with
man of Oak
route 2, paid fine ami costs ot , 3 9 for slate average three years
The bride, who wore a floor $109 60 on a drunk drivingcharge. | ago.
City police received an emer- length gown of lace and net over Harvey Dale Vruggmk, 20. ot 24, Operation lists $212.008 80 or 12 2
gency call for a rescue boat at salm. was attended by Mrs.
South Centennial, Zeeland,paid , per cent, compared with $162,385 07
Bil Mar Hotel where an undent i- Kmbleton. Carolee Nooilag and fine and costs of $24 70 on a Lust year Maintenance lists $22.fied child was reported missing. Joan Kerkes- The groom's attend- (barge of
minor purchasing . 080.60 compared with $19,681.38 last
Fireman James Gosen assisted ants were Keith Fakkema, Fred j liquor, and Thomas Jeffrey Van; year, fixed charges $13,200and
Police Officer Gene Yankee in Arnold and Fred Hamm A1 re- Kiev, 19, route 2. paid fine and! $15,986 auxiliary services, $14.fastening the boat trailerto the ception followed for 200 guests
costs of $19 70 on a chaige of 195 and $13,720.51; capital outlay,
The couple took a wedding trip aiding and abetting in the pur- 1 $2,247 90 and $5,872.27: Supplemencruiser, and Firemen Joseph Bruneau and Don Reed accompanied to Olympia, Wash , and the coast. chase of
|tal disiribution. $3,556 and none,
Yonker in the cruiser.
Stamslaw Maciag, of 45 East although last year's expenditures

purchases.

charge.

Harbor

1

a

liquor.

As the

cruiser approachedthe
the boat unhitched and hit Several Arraigned
salaries.
the driver’s side of De Witt s car.
Van Raalte said opening the new resulting in damage to the car' In De Witt's Court
high school in September will more
of $160. The front end of the boat
GRAND HAYEN-Gerlof Eugene
than double the number of regu- also was damaged.
Holwerda,36. South 64th Ave.,
lar classrooms in the school disIt was determined later that the
Zeeland, was sentenced to pay
trict. There are 61 existing reguchild was not in the water as had
lar classrooms in the district at been feared.

Seventh St . was acquitted ol a also lusted $26.649 49 for revolving
charge of improper backing at a accounts and other expenses.
non-jury trial
Main concern of- the board is
Others appearing were Felizidad lhat estimated expense.-,exceed
, Ybarra, of 105
Columbia Ave. estimated revenue by $213,537.23.
right of way. $12 suspended alter an item referredto as short term
trail ic
school. Charles Frost, loan This will he one of the main
! Grand
subjects of study by the finance

jail,

|

West Ottawa
Gets Teacher

The board also referredthe budget to the finance committee for
study and report at the next board

Waukazoo area. Candidates for
three-year terms are two incumbents. Harvey De Vree of Beechwood area and William Sanford of

Lakewood

Board of Education haf

special meeting of the hoard Thurs-

dren.

year's figure of $32,076,133.
Van Raalte also said a $976.135
09 budget for the 1961-62
A local contractor. Huitt and
Son, has nearly completed razing school year has been adopted by
of the originalAllegan county the board, an increaseof $118,building, located on the northwest 500.62 over last year. Of the incorner of the court house square. crease $115,900 is in the instruction
A new county jail is being plan- budget which includes teacher's

Memorial Services on Sunday morning.Saturday Gov. John B. Swainson is
scheduled to review the entire ^ lie<l f°r Ibis site.
ditional impressive

The

taken under considerationthe propo-cd school budget (or 1961-62
which calls for a total of $1,745,
4A-: 42 or about $82 oor more than
was spent during the school year
ending Friday.

vote on three issues, one to elect

BASIC TRAINING
Pvt,
Council reopened discussion on
to Grayling.
Vernon Wa&sink, s<>n of Mr.
parking on the east side of State
and Mrs. Henry Wassink of
The Holland unit will be among
St. from 19th to 21st St. and voted
Hamilton, is currently underthe majority of companies going
4 to 3 to allow parking there, but
going basic trainingwith the
to the summer camp by military
the vote did not carry since City
Third Training Regiment at
truck convoy. Some units from the
Attorney James E. Townsend rulthe United States Army
Detroit and Grand Rapids areas
ed that changing previous action
Training Center. Armor, in
would require a minimum of five will fly to camp on "Flying BoxFort Knox, Ky. A 1961 gradcars."
favorable votes.
uate of Holland High School,
Company D will leave Holland PM. Wassink is assigned to
Several weeks ago. Council voted
at 5:20 a m. Saturday and is
"B” Company, 6th Battalion.
to restrictparking in the twoscheduled to arrive in Grayling
block area in the vicinity of Holat 12:45 p.m. Saturday afternoon
land Christian High school, and
will be spent by local guardsmen
two weeks ago residents in th*>
setting up camp which includes
area protested the action in an
pitching tents, , unloading equiphour-long discussion.Council was
ment and getting the mess hall
faced with two alternatives, one to
ready to serve the unit a 103 men
allow parking and the other to reand four officers.
strict parking from 8 a m. to
Officers of Company
said
p m. on school days, when Counthey look forward to a good camp
cilman John Bellman moved it be
this year.
ALLEGAN— Demolition of Alletabled until the July 5 meeting.
The first week of the camp will gan county's 72-year-old court
Voting against liftingthe restricbe spent preparing for the Army house was begun Wednesday .
tion were CouncilmenJohn BeltTest, which is a sort of final ex- a month behind schedule.
man. William De Haan and Bertal
Officials of the B it B Salvage
Slagh. Further action may be aminationof the unit's training
during the period from last year's Company. Battle Creek, said diftaken at subsequent meetings.
camp to the present camp. The ferences of opinion regarding fed
Council set July 26 as date for
first week will serve the men of eral regulations—which apply to
public hearing for the zoning orthe projectsince Hill-Burtonfunds
dinance which has been under Company D as a review period.
Training during the year has wege used for part oi the constudy by Council and the Holland
struction of the new county buildPlanning Commissiorvfor more been conducted on a platoon level.
ing-had been ironed out.
The
weapons
platoon
of
Company
than seven years. The proposed
The Salvage company arrived
zoning ordinance is on file at the D will take its Army Test on
Tuesday
of the first week at camp, with the same six-man supervisory
City Clerk’s office Motion to
crew which Clerk of the Works
schedule the public hearing pass- and rifle platoons will be tested
Albert Horton had refused to alon
Friday.
ed unanimously.
low to start razing the old strucThe
Army
Test
given
to
National
Wednesday's regularmeeting folture a month ago, but otficials of
lowed an informal meeting not at- Guard units is the same test of
training that is given to Regular the firm indicated that no local
tended by the press.
help would be recruited,as plan
Oaths of office were filed for Army units.
ned originally.
John Sternberg,board of appeals, After the first week of training.
Horton had objected to their
and John J. Rooks, traffic and Company D will move into the
field for a four-day-and-four-night original plans because the federal
safety commission.
The following gifts were accept- bivouac which begins the unit's regulations required employment
ed with thanks for the Hospital training at the company level. of trained men on all phases of
Board: four overbed tables from Last year's camp was conducted the work.

D

district

will go to the polls Monday to

-

present and there will be 64 teach-

ture.
Miss Mary J. Kriger, 29. will
ing stations in the new high school.
magazine. "Living Trails for
The unit is slated to leave Gray- teach women's physical education,
j Lawrence De Witt following his [ 142nd Ave . traffic signal. $5; Joe
State aid and primary money
The budget is figured on an ex- Albion Gets Municipal
Girls” from Mrs. Milton Vanden ling Saturday morning. July 22. including swimming, at West Otarraignment Monday on a drunk ^ Wiersema,ol 569 Azalea Ave
plus state aid for special edupected enrollment of 2.745 which Court in City Charter
Berg.
and is scheduled to return to Hol- tawa High School next fall, Supt.
driving charge He was arrested r<,(i Hasher. $5.
cation are expected to yield $631.Is about a 12 per cent increase
Council allowed expenditures on land at 2:25 p.m.
j Lloyd Van Raalte said today.
b\
sheriff's officersabout
—
330
20 in revenue in the new budover the past year.
ALBION—The 1960 Albion city
the followingaffidavits in connecA native of Kent City, Miss
ge1 and local taxes based on 10 83
Of the total budget, teachers' charter which was approved by Monday in Holland Township.
tion with recent purchases by the
i Kriger taught for the past year at
Larry Lee t art vv right, 17. and
mills on state equalized valuation
salaries account for $588,575; prin- the voters of the city last August
city: from Morris Peerbolt, one
: Evanston Township High School in
Ronnie F. Stevens. 18. both of
of $67,283,016 ton basis of 97 per
cipals, $43,900; custodians,$68,000, became fully effective Wednesday
air filter, $2.25: Bertal H. Slagh.
I Evanston,III. Prior to that she
Grand Rapids, each paid $10 tine
cent collected1 will yield $708,120transportation. $25,000: administra- with the inaugurationo( a munictwo pictures framed and one
and $4 30 costs on charges of
was womens physical education tive salaries. $25,184: clerical. $10,- ipal court.
10 Last year schools levied 9 664
frame, $29.75. The city charter fYlvIll
i instructor at Grand Rapids Godwin
minors in possessionof twer They
mills on a state equalized valu956; school operations.$135,121.28. The charter has been gradually
provides that office holders doing
Heights from 1954-60.
A total of 78 accidentsin Holland ation of $67,470,179 yielding $632,were arrestedearly Monday mornMUSKEGON — John Vance) Miss Kriger graduated from The latter figure is about double going into effect since last Sep- ing in Port Sheldon Township. Iasi
business with the city must file
la<.t month boosted the
the number of 030
tember
and
the transition is nowfrom
last
year’s
$76,950.
affidavits which must be approved Rooks, 61. of 1823 Cherry St., Western Michigan University and
Cartwright is reporting to San mishaps in the city this year to
The new budget is based on a
complete Attorney Theodore Van
BlufUon, a suburb of Muskegon, majored in physical education. The instructionalbudget is up
by City Council.
Diego
to enter the Marine Corps 492, according lo a Holland police membership allowance of 850 m
Dellen
has
been
appointed
pidge
of
A city manager’s recommend- suffered a fatal heart attack ear- She receivedher M.A. degree from 21 per cent or $119,000of which
and Stevens was to report with traffic report.During the first six the high school. 1.100 in junior
$115,000 went into salaries. Cus- the new court which is similar to
ation that 12 additional parking ly today and was dead on arrival the Universityof Michigan. She is
the Navy in Alaska
months last year, there was a total high qnd 2,050 in the grades for
meters be providedon Central at Hackley Hospital in Muskegon. a Kent City High School graduate. todial salaries are increased58 those operated in most nearby
Alejandro Garcia Carranza, 48. oi 500
a total of 4.000, compared with
per cent which is in direct rela- cities ot Albion’s size.
Ave. between 10th St. and Graves He was born in Holland and moved
Plans call for Miss Kriger to
Grand
Haven,
paid $50 fine and
Police
Traffic
and
Safety
Sgt
4.050
last year.
The municipal court consolidates
tion to the increase in classrooms.
PI. was tabled for study until next to Muskegon area about 39 years teach water ballet or synchron$-V30 costs on a drunk charge Ike De Kraker said lhat January) Other estimatedrevenues folTotal operating budget is up 75 the two justice courts opernted
meeting.The city manager ex- ago. He was employed at Con- ized swimming at West Ottawa.
He was arrested early Tuesday was the worst month this year with low: tuition tor 44U students at
per cent which includes salaries. here in the past, installs an attorplained that requests for one and tinental Motors in Muskegon since She directedwater ballet in Evanmorning alter officers(ound his 98 m'shaps March saw the fewest $300. $132,000; vo. ational educaney
as
a
nearly
full-time
judge
The maintenancebudget is up
two-hour meters had come from 1941. He was a member of Bluff- ston. Miss Kriger has been a camp
car in a ditch on Mercury Dr amdents, only
|,on $12,000; driver education,$11.27 per cent largely due to reno- and bestows upon the new court
employes at the post office. Tele- ton Christian Reformed Church and counselor and swimming director.
in Grand Haven Township.
Last
months
78
accidents
includ-,
250;
library. $5,500: city recrevation necessary for the Beech- additionalpowers as permitted by
phone Co., Temple Building and was an active Sunday School workWith the addition of Miss Kriger.
ed 18 personal injury mishaps De ation. $2,000. tuition (or special
wood
building which will be re- state law.
Ottawa Savings and Loan .Associ- er. He served with the Army dur- the West Ottawa High physical
Kmm*! listed the two biggest education and orthopedic,$10 000;
turned to elementary uses alter
ing World War I.
ation.
Grand Haven Firm Fined
education staff is increased to
causes of accidents last month as Hope College student teacher
Survivingare the wife, the form- four. Nancy Narling is the other serving three years as the high kirCouncil set a hearing for Aug.
failure to yield the right of way agreement. $.300:delinquenttaxes,
school, serving 458 high school siuOn Packaging Charges
16 on vacating an alley between er Esther Kammeraad of Grand women’s physical education inand
following too closely
renti
anticipatedredents in quarters designed for 283
J
14th and 15th Sts. running from Haven: three daughters, Mrs. structor while Herbert Maatman
GRAND H WEN — The Kroger, to yield was listed as the cause ^nd from National Defense Eduelementary
I'lcS
in
Van Raalte to Harrison Ave. A Charles Schau and Mrs. David) and Ernest Maglischo, awimming
j Co . till Fulton St . Grand Haven,)01 accklents in June and follow- cation Act. $17 281
Fixed charges will be down 56
sketch was presented showing the McCartney of Muskegon and Mrs. coach, will instruct the boys. A per
cent, due mainly to the fact' Mr*- Edith Bredeweg.71. who through its agent. Sore Manager jin8 too closely was responsible The budget was explained by
alley in relation to current own- Eugene Thomsen of Twin Lake: total ot 1.100 students ir^ junior ,hat no facjljties wiU be
had been a patient at Wood-Haven James Woodworth,pleaded guilty for LI
School Supt Walter W Scott who
ers of record and it indicatedthat his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry and senior lush will receive
Recrealion
al,0„ iri Zeeland for Ihe past three to two counts when arr igned in! So Lm this year, lailure to yield
said this was the first year in
17 out of 26 tir 70 per cent of Rooks and two sisters, all of sical education in the fall.
Grand Haven Municipal Court II,P r|ght of way has involved 103 his memory that there was no
budgets
are
down
about
25
per years, died at Holland Hospital
the property owners signed the Lansing, and seven grandchildren
drivers in accidents Following too
cent with no change in services Wednesday evening
cash balance to transfer to the
The body will be at Kammeraad
petition favoring vacating the alFor failure to brand apples w ith closely and improper backing have
Mrs. Bredeweg was born in
16-Month-Old
Child,
anticipated.Van Raalte said the
new budget He said state a»d
Funeral Home in Grand Haven
ley.
nelv/ffil
capital outlay budget will be down Coopersvilleto Mr. and Mrs. Har- I S. grade, vanelvartfd-ize, which each caused 84 mishaps
probably will remain constant unIII
Since
Birth,
Dies
The city manager also pointed until Saturday noon when it will
vey Bliss and came to Holland a'so requires thytiame and address Police made 360 arrestsin June
out that the Planning Commission be removed to Bluffton Christian
GRAND HAVEN — Eileen Ann 74 per cent, mainly because sev- with her family as a child In °f Ih* persoas'responsiblefor the I01 traffic violationsThese includ- til after a constitutionalconvenrecommends all alleys in residen- Reformed Church for services at McFadden. 16-month-olddaughter enth and eighth grades will be out 1907 she married Hans Bredeweg grading and packing and the true ^ 168 speeding tickets issued, the tion
ol the elementary system and into
He said state equalized valutial zones either be vacated or 2 p.m. in charge of the Rev. ot Mr. and Mrs. Terrance A. Mcwho died in
nel content, the firm paid $r» b|Sgestsingle offense, followed by
the new high school.
paved, and that the Board of Public Corneal Holtrop. Burial will be in Fadden. 210 South Fifth St., Grand
Surviving are one daughter.Mrs | f|ne and $•> 50 coats and for having w anesl6 lor running stop streets, |0^er
Van Raalte also said a cash balyear, ref
Works will want to reserve a utility Lakeside Cemetery. Relatives will Haven, died Wednesday night in
items 'produce)
ance very similar to last year w ill Carl R Staff of Goshen, Ind : seven ! packaged food items
ing a drop in personal property
easement for an existing pole line. meet in the church parlors at Butterworth Hospital in Grand
be carried into the new year, to grandchildren: two sisters.Mrs that failed to bear the true net Benton Harbor Youngster
assessments all over the state beCouncilmanDonald Oosterbaan 1:30 p.m. Saturday. The family Rapids where she was admitted
be used until state aid funds are Mable De Fouw and Mrs. Howard content, a fine of $.30 and $5 50
cause of generally lower invenmoved to reconsideraction taken will be at the funeral home to- Wednesday morning She had been
Drowns
in
Allegan
Lake
costs.
received. School taxes are paid F Van Order, both ol Holland
tories
last meeting on the Lindeman con- night and Friday night from 7 to ill since birth.
I^e Rice. Stale Food and StandFuneral services will be held
next January,
ALLEGAN — An eight-year-old A report on debt service retract, but Councilman Slagh s sub- 9 p.m.
Surviving are the parents: three
Friday at 2 p
at the Nibbe- ard Inspector for the Michigan Benton Harbor boy drowned late sealed that 5 95 mill-. wili be levistitute motion that such considersisters. Theresa. Diane and MaryDepartmentof Agriculture,signed
Tuesday alternoon at Ely Lake in ed on asse.ssed (aiuut ion this year
ation be tabled until the full Counann: a brother.Daniel: the grand- Dr.
H. Pyle
Rev. Ben De Boer olficiatmg Bur- the complaintagainst *he com the Allegan State Foreat, eight or one cent le» th<
in the tc%
cil is present took precedent. Reparents.Col. V. G M McFadden
ial will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme- pany, allegingboth otfenses as of
per $t goo; tat
miles we.st of Allegan
Phis amounts
newing the public informationconof Norfolk, Va.. Mrs. Irene G. Dies at 64
June
29
tery
to
3 25 mills on Mu te equalized
The
boy,
David
Green
drowned
tract with the Lindeman agency
McFadden of Grand Haven, and
Friends and relatives may meet
in six feet of water, less than 50 valuation
a' $6,000 a year lost at the pre,, .Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Puleo of
NEW JERSEY - Dr. William H. the lamily at the funeral home toFirst in the series of w-eekly j Qran(j Haven, and the
leet
Irom the crowded beach at
Adult Education Director Vera
vious meeting 5-4.
great Pyle. 64. ol W allkill,N Y., died night from 7 to 9 p m
Rev. and Mrs. J. Kamps
the popular camping and picnic- Schipper reported di ?tly on sumAbsent were CouncilmenHenry luncheons and bridge at the Maca- grandparents.Thomas Puleo of unexpectedly followinga heart at.......... ..........
taw a Bay Yacht Club will be held
Visit Mrs. Dena Schutmaat km* area Deputy Sheriff Clayton mer school, listing 43 5 in regular
Steffens and Richard Smith. Jr.
Grand Haven and Mrs. Florence tack Wednesday alternoon in MidGrand Haven Applies
The invocationwas given by the J'r,(lay 81 I P m. The weekly af- McFadden of Louisville. Ky
St John said the youngster could course-,and about 4
land Park,
. while taking
The Rev and Mrs Jacob Kamps. not swim
fairs are for members and guests
education,including irutian High
Rev. J. T. Hoogstra.
The body will remain at Kam- part in funeral servicesthere
For Water Intake Permit
Mrs Chester Van Tongeren is
missionaries from Tohatechi. V
Students m the city
The
boys
body
was
recovered
meraad Funeral Home until FriHe was pastor of a Wallkill Regeneral chairman for the bridge
M
, who visited Mrs Dena Schut- by 15-year-old Daniel Gillian of
\nnouncement *a> .nude that
DFTROIT-The
City
of
Gr
md
Pays $100 Fine
and announces that table prizes) day afternoon when a prayer ser- formed Church and tormerly Haven ha> applied for a fedt ral maat at 35 East !4th St iett Mon- New Richmond Attempt.*at bids on the Linco.n svtiooi gymvice will be held at 2 pm in St served a.< ministerin several other
GRAND HAVEN — Henry Sha-| wjH be given for each table this|
day lor Denver. Colo , where they mouth-to-mouth respirationtailed.; nusium will be opened .uJy 7 at
Patrick* CatholicChurch with the Relormed Churches including the permit to constructa water ini
shaguay. 59, route 1. West Olive,
/M ' summer Reservations are to be
Lake
Michigan,the
determined
will visit a son who was graduated and the boy wa.x pronounced dead 3pm. p.ace to be
Rev.
Francis
Bramgan
officialOverisel
Reformed
Church
paid $100 fine and S5 50 costs in made at the MBYC.
mi arrival at Allegan Health t en later
Army
l o r p * ot Engineer*
from
Law School at Bot.ider
Grand Haven MunicipalCourt Mrs Kenneth Peirce and Mrs mg Burial will tie in Babylandin Arrangement.* are being made
President Marry Ft sset presidWhile visiting Mrs schutmaat, ter by Dr E B Johnson ol Vile
j ior lunerai seervice*and burial in
Saturday on a drunk driving Milliam Bradford are chairmen for Lake Forest
gao.
ed
Members \Wmh- t \ Miles
ihe miKsionat'ies and their hostess
'Zeeland by the Yntema Funeral
charge. He was arrested earlier the Saturday night dinner dance
,tnd \ J Cook were absent The
ward
Olll
took a trip to tire Matsmac Straits
Saturday morning by ihenffs of- st the club The orchestra will be Ticketed After
toeieri. Muh
meeting udjourneo at 9 do p n».
on
•proxi bridge Ihe I pper and Lower Tah Driver Cited in Crash
ficers on M-30 near 144lh Ave in Robert Beatty of Grand Kaput-.
Holland police charged
/
mate!
-ee’
o'
quameiMinHim Kalis amt CaMie
ZEht.WLi
Ottawa County
Grand Haven Townihip.
The Sunday buffet* of the club \nn Venhm/en.15. ol 622 Elmdate Put Out Fire
south
enitume to Park, amienl tookoqi ol ihe Ojib- deputies charged Charte* B Eow
Fishing Fine Paid
are an e*tab!i*hedprocedure with Ct„ with failure to yield the right Holland firemen were called to
Grand Hami turbor
wayi and uilen
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dtek. 23, ot Kennvitlf.with reck
WAV!
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serving hours from 1 to I pm.' ot way to through traftic follow, put out a fire at the Bremer and
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mg a two-car accident at 22nd St Bouwman Heating Co
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Beaverdam

Youth Drowns

Willis Huys^r.
Keith and Johnny and Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizenreturnedhome

18

•

year

*

Week

of

Games, Crafts

a

from
two weeks vacation Playichooli in Holland opened
Bill De ^teerd lost to Lakeview
through the southern states visit
on June 26 and the first successful and Jefferson.
ing many places of interest. They
week's activities are outlined by
stayed at the Capri apartmentat
On Friday a "Swap Day” was
the various centers.
Fort Lauderdale. Fla., for four
Van Raalte Ave. Playschoolwas held during which time youngsters
days then returned home along
well attended the first week with traded their books with one anoththe West Coast.
more than 200 boys and girls tak- er.

In Gravel Pit
ZEELAND — An

Playschools End First

Mr. and Mrz.

old

Holland youth drowned Saturday
noon while he and tour companions were swimming in a gravel
pit pond near M-21 and 96th Ave
just south of the Zeeland city

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Vander
ing part in ceramics, leatherMeulen and Mr and Mrs. Dave
craftl outdoor activities and handApple Ave. School had an averlimits.
Vander Meulen left for California
craft. Special instructionwas in age of 75 children for the first
where
they
will
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rudolfo Ruii, son of Mrs. Kliia
twirling and acrobaticswith Kristi week.
Ruis of 144 East 21st St., .HoHand,
Gordon Vander Meulen and famVenhuizenand Judy Van Eerden lieathercraftand cheerleading
apparentlytired and went down
ily and visit places of interest en
in charge.
were enjoyed everyday last week.
in 14 feet of water. The youth's
route.
The softball team won two games
The boys under the supervision
body was recovered by Ottawa
Mrs. John Schreur and children
this week, defeating Washington of Jim Bouwman had two ballCounty Sheriff Department and
and Mrs. Schreur's mother are on
3-3 and Lakeview29-5.
games. They won both. Apple Ave.
state police skindiversat 3:30 p.m.
a sight seeing tour to northern
Friday was "Swap Day.” Each had 17 and Van Raalte No. 2 had
Michigan.
Medical examiner was Dr. D. C.
child brought a book to trade. 2 as their score.
Bloemendaal of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Bos and
Monday July 3 a special Fourth
In the horse shoe tournament
Ruii had been swimming with
family from Holland moved to
Junior and Louis Ramirer. twth
Beaverdam Saturday in the old of July Parade was held. There wunner of the week was Lfhtry
was no playschool July 4th. July Klaasen. Dick Boeve was winner
16, Victor Velazquez. 17. and Sanparsonageeast of the Burg.
5 and 6 archery instructionfor of box hockey and Tom Slager fir
tiago Ravero, 19, all o( Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Walters
those interested. Also next week as bean bag.
Sneriff’sofficers said the youths
are staying at Big Star Lake this
a special feature. Carol Lound will
Songs, records, storytimeand
had been standing on a .sand bar
week.
instruct in cheerleading.Van coloring were enjoyed each day
in the middle ol the two-acre pond
Mrs. Christine OppenhuizenatRaalte playground is directed by with the help of Pat Bouv man and
ENTER FLOAT - Elnine Van Voorst. 153 East
look on with approval as the paint job near*
and started to swim to a small
tended the Machielareunion FriR. E. Connell and assisted by Mrs. Frank Zweering.
37Ui St., paints finishing touches on the 28-foot
completion.The rocket was obtained from a serisland about 130 feet away when
day evening at Borcuio CommunCheryl Wabeke and Jack Schipper. On Friday children made hats
rocket float which the Michigan Christian Envice station display and repainted by Van
Ruiz tired and .iank.
ity Building.
with red, white and blue, streamdeavor
Union
is entering in competition at the
Voorst who is a board member of the MichiThe other youths told officers
Mm. Olftdya H. Aldrtoh
The Sacrament of Baptism was
46th InternationalC. E. Convention in Chicago
Washington playschool conclud- ers hollowed by a parade in honor
gan C. E. Union and Pyle who is a past presithey attempted to hold Ruiz above
administeredSunday morning to
July 5 to 8. Joan Pyle middle), 25 East 21st
of July 4.
dent
of the
(Sentinelphoto)
ed
it's
first
week
with
a
puppet
water but were unable to keep
John Jay, infant son of Mr. and
and Sharon Nienhuis (right) 66 East 34th St.,
show. The puppets were made by
him afloat. They ran to a nearby
Mrs. John Vandemeyde.
The average attendance at Linfarm house and called Zeeland
The Women's Missionary Society the childrenthe previor day as a
craft project.
coln playschoolwas 150 a day. The
police.
met Wednesday afternoon. DevoHolland Representatives
T.
Many children enjoyed archery features of the week were baton
Tillery Services
Police and Zeeland firemen
tions and Bible Study were led by
Return from Convention
on
Friday and it was also set twirling and acrobatics. Leather
rushed to the scene with a resusMrs. Clara Tubergen. The mission
at 70
craft, songs, stories and games
The National Education Associcitator. Kenneth Karsten. a substudy was presented by Mrs. up Monday at the school
The
softball
team
coached
by
were
events
of
each
day.
stitute firemen, dove into the waFuneral serHenry Van Farowe and hostess
James T. Kalman. 70. of 292 ation convention which closed on FENNVILLE
Ed Millard, lost to Van Raalte In the ball games played. LinFriday at AtlanticCity, N.J., was vices were held at 2 p.m. Wednester in an attempt to find the youth,
The Ottawa County Chapter ot was Mrs George Ohlman
Wast 28th St. died early Wednesbut was unable to locate him.
the American Red Cross has acMr. James Van Harn submitted No. 1. 5-3 and defeated Van Raalte coln lost to both Apple Ave. and day at his home following a two well-representedby Holland edu- day in the General Baptist Church
Longfellow Schools.
cators.
Holland police and 0 1 a w a cepted with regretsthe resignation to an appendectomy in Zeeland No. 2. 18-1.
for Ruby Jewell Tillery. 19-monthyear illness.
On Friday the children decorMiss Della Bowman, president- old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MelCounty deputies were summoned of Mrs. Gladys H. Aldrich who Community Hospitallast week. He
Mr. Kalman was born in Poland
The first week of Montello's ated their bicycles with colored
elect of the Holland Chapter and vin Tillery, who died Monday in
Holland police brought a boat and has served as executive secretary returned home Saturday.
and has lived here for the past
dragging equipment,police ami of Ottawa County for the past six
The special music Sunday eve- playschoolwas very successful. At- crepe paper or made hats for the 31 years. While in Holland he was Miss Evelyn Heffron, represented Holland Hospital
the city.
deputies began dragging for the years. Her resignationwill become ning was furnished by Sheryl and tendance averaged150 during the July 4th holiday.
The child receivedfatal injuries
employed at Armour Leather*Co;
week.
Region Nine, which comprises Sunday when she was run over by
Winners
in
the
decorating
were
boy's body. Later, three Sheriff effective at the end of July.
Barbara Wyngarden of the VriesHolland Furnace Co; Crampton
Classes in leathercraft beginning Doug Woodwyk, Brian Fuder,
five countries, including Ottawa, a car driven by her father at their
Department and two State Police In accepting Mrs. Aldrich's land church.
Mfg.; West Michigan Furniture Co.
with
second
grade
wen
well
at- Gregg McAlpine in the tricycles;
was represented by Harold Tre- home north of Fennville.
skindiversentered the searrh. The resignation,the Executive ComThe Sacrament of Holy Baptism
and for the last few years he was
gloan. past presidentof the region
youth's body was found near the mittee of the Board noted her was administered to Jeffrey Scott, tended.
Rickey De Young. Dick De Witt,
Surviving besides the parents
janitor at the Post Office.
and Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert. past are two brothers. Charles and
Miss Carol Lound instructed Timmy Modder and Danny Johnspot where he went down.
devotion to duly during the past son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Miedema
He was a member of St. Francis
secretaryof the region and present
Sheriff'sofficerssaid the land years and wished her the very and Mark Allen, son of Mr. and cheerleading in which many girls son. bicycles;Bonnie Hop and Darde Sales Church; a Veteran of secretary of the Holland chapter. Thomas, and a sister. Barbara, all
on which the pond is located is best of success in her future vo- Mrs. Clarence Schrotenboer at the participated.
lene Blanten. buggies: Larna Beuat home; two grandfathers.
Monroe
World War I and a member of
Mrs. Wolbert included an NEAowned by the city of Zeeland. cation. It was further noted that Sunday morning service of the Montello'sball team coached by kema and Peggy Campbell, hats.
the Disabled American Veterans. snonsored tour of New York City Tillery of Fennville and Neblett
Ruiz was the sixth drowning vic- in the years of her service as Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife. and United Nations and a trip to Conley of Luxora, Ark.
tim in the Holland area within the executivesecretarythe Ottawa
On Sunday morning. July 9. nine
Kazimera: four daughters, Mrs. Philadelphia before returning
last month.
Holiday Births Told
County Chapter has more than young people will make public
'Picnic'
Arnold (Juanita) Elenbaas of Nor- home.
Ruiz was employed at Weller doubled its work and activities
confession of their faith in the
walk. Ohio; Mrs. Howard (Alyoe>
The annual Sunday school picnic
Miss Bowman flew to Oslo. Nor- At Holland Hospital
Nurseries. He was a member of
Prior to coming with the Red Christian Reformed Church. They
Baker of Coloma; Mrs. Claude way to attend summer school folBirths at Holland Hospital on
St. Francis de Sales Church.
Cross. Mrs. Aldrich held a posi- are. Alvin Blauwkamp. Bernard of the Reformed Church was held
‘Caroline* Holcomb of. Grand lowing the convention.Mrs. TregMonday
included a son. Edward
Surviving besidesthe mother are tion for 11 years iy the offices of
Blauwkamp, Gary Boetsma. Roger last week Thursday evening in the
Rapids; and Mrs. Clyde ‘Agnesi loan accompaniedher husband as Martin IV. to Mr. and Mrs. Edthree brothers.Ernest. Hector and the J. C. Penney Company of
Kngelsman.Calvin Hekman. Allan Community Hall. Remarks were
Red Barn Theatre at Saugatuck Kehrwecker of Holland. Two sons. a guest.
ward Ruhlig, 327 Lincoln Blvd.,
Florentino. all of Holland, and Holland.
Kerkstra. Jerry Postema. Roger made and prayer was offered by
has
been attractingfull houses at Kazmer Kalman at home and
Battle Creek and a daughter,
three sisters,Mrs. Benito BenaFor the present, until further Schutt and Ruth Zwagerman.
Irvin Folkert. the superintendent.
most performancesthus far this George Kalman of Holland. Four- Eight Pay Fines After
vides. Mrs. Pedro Gomez and plans are developed. Mrs. Betty
Andrea Ruth, to Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Bosch has been accepted
Sports were held for the priteen grandchildren.
Three brothers.
season.
Miss Socorro Ruiz, also of Holland. Broman. of Grand Haven, will
Wilburt Ehmann, 270 West 22nd
by the Navy and is now in training mary department. Those on the
Playing this week is "Picnic." Gus of Milwaukee, Wis.; Adam Cottage Disturbance
Funeral services will be held at
St.
take over the duties of executive at Great Lakes. Chicago.
sports committee were Mr. and
William Inge’s Pullitzer Prize win- of Warren, Ohio; and Stanley of
GRAND HAVEN-Eight Grand A daughter.Laurie Ann. was
10 a m. Wednesday at St. Francis
secretary.Mrs. Broman has been
Nancy Karsten and Pat Palmbos Mrs. Junior Hoffman, Mr. and
ning play which probes deeply into Holland.
Rapids young men paid fines in born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
de Sales Church with the Rev. Secretaryof the Grand Haven attended the 4-H meeting at Camp
Mrs. Alvin Klynstra.Mr. and
Funeral services will be held Justice Eva Workman's court Roger Barense. 39 South Sanford
human emotions against the backFr. Julian A. Moleski officiating.
office of the county chapter for PottawatomieMonday to Thursday Mrs. Allen Redder and Mr. and
Saturday
at 10 a.m. in Saint Tuesday afternoon on disorderly St., Zeeland; a son. Robert Alan
ground
of
simple
preparations
for
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
approximately 20 years.
of last week.
Mrs. Donald Koopman.
a picnic.The set for this seem- Francis de Sales Church with Rev. charges involving a disturbance born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs
Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke. A film about the work of the
ingly simple backyard drama was Fr. Julian A. Moleski officiating. early that morning in a cottage Willard De Kruif, 52 Pamela Dr.
Arlene.
Paul and Johnny spent the American Sunday School Union
Indiana Woman Injured
particularlyeffective, the first ap- Burial will be in Rest Lawn in the Ottawa Beach area. Sheriff's St. Charles. Mo., and a daughter
weekend in Alanson with their was shown by Stanley Oudermolen
officers arrested the young men af- Vicki Lynn, born Tuesday to Mr
plause on opening night going to Memorial Gardens.
In Boating Accident
children.Mr. and Mrs. -Junior of Holland, field missionary of the
ter neighborscomplained about the and Mrs. Gabe Lee. 130 West 14th
the meticulous setting of weatherA Gary, Ind . woman was injur- Vereeke. Bonnie and Mary.
union. A cornet solo was played
noise.
beaten homes and backyard Surprise Lawn Supper
St.
ed Tuesday afternoon when a 19Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop accom- by Ue Kelinheksel.accompanied
fences.
Paying $15 fine and $4.90 costs
foot runabout backed into a 25- panied Mr. and Mrs. William Kok, by Belle Kleinheksel.Closing reGiven In Honor of Couple were Bruce R. Kruizenga. 21. AlProducer-Director James Dyas’
Boy Hurt by Firecracker
foot cabin cruiser in Lake Maca- Jack and Rob of Grand Rapids marks and prayer were offered
fred E. Webb. 25. Jerry Kloostra.
third productionof the season will
Mr. and Mrs. James Barkel were
Gary Moomey. 14. of 97 East
tawa at the Bay Haven Marina,
Saturday when they attended the by the Rev. Neal Mol.
continuethrough Saturday with entertained at a surprise lawn 20. Donald Arthur Howland. 21. 17th St., was injured when a fireMrs. MargaretHopkins was list- Golden AnniversaryCommemora- Both ChristianEndeavorsof the
curtain time at 8 30 p.m. and a supper on Friday evening. June Roger Glen Abbott. 20. and Ira cracker exploded near his face
Beautifulsummer weather over
ed in good conditiontoday at Hol- tion of the U.S. Naval Training Reformed Church held their last
30 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bylsma, Paying $15 fine Tuesday afternoon.He was taken
the Fourth of July weekend land Hospital with a head bruise Center at Great Lakes. III. Billie meetingslast week. The Juniors matinee today at 2.30 p m.
William Cain, at the Red Barn David Dekker. It was the occasion and $4.30 costs were Richard Bis- to Holland Hospital where he was
brought thousands of people to suffered when she fell and struck Lee Kok, son and grandson also held a weiner roast at Dumont
for his fifth season, was particu- of the Barkel’s 25th wedding anni- bee, 19. and Terry James Jack- treatedfor an abrasionof the face
Holland and Grand Haven State her head. Mrs Hopkins was aboard took part in the exercises.He has Lake. The evening was spent in
son. 19. The difference in costs
larly effective as the brash, boast- versary.
and facial burns. The youth was
Parks, creating serious parking the cruiser which was docked at finished boot training and will games and swimming.
involved certain delays and preful leading man. down on his luck
Invited guests were Dan. Bob
discharged from the hospital folthe marina, Holland Coast Offi- leave for Pensacola, Fla. after a
problems in the local park.
Those in charge were Marilyn
and doing odd jobs for meals in a and Steven Barkel; Mrs. John paration of commitment papers. lowing treatment.
Park manager Lou Haney said cials said.
two weeks leave.
Hemmeke and Linda Klynstra.
shabby neighborhood.His effect on Barkel: V- and Mrs. Henry Ver
The runabout was driven by Edduring the afternoon people were
Gerald Hungermk is spending a refreshmentcommittee, and
persons living there, particularly at HyM; M. and Mrs. Melvin Have- Fire Damages Home
Ticketed After Crash
parking as far down the road to ward H. Bassler of Lansing the week with Rev. and Mrs. Sydney Randy Sneller and Vaughn Folkert,
the picnic he failed to attend, pro- ru»i. -lane. Bill, *om and Joey;
Fire at 11:30 am. Wednesday Holland police charged Martha
a point parallel to where the hull reverse gear on Basseler's boat Newhouse and family of Highland. game committee.Parents taking
vides the backgroundfor some of Jir. and Mrs. Gordon VV Hulst, caused minor damage to the home Vandenbeit, 74. of 294 West 22nd
of the Alabama is moored in Lake after he reversed the engine to Michigan.
cars were Mrs. Melvin Dannenof A. J. Vereeke of 692 Goldenrod St., with making an improper left
Macatawa and walking into the slow down The collision smashed Miss Linda Abel with Mr. and berg, Harvey Kollen. Alvin Folkert, the most power.^.y emotional Ellen. Julie and Larry.
drama written for the American Gifts were presented fron. Ji«se Ave The fire, believed to have turn followinga two-car accident
park. Ottawa County sheriff's of- a hole in the port bow of the Mrs. Willis Timmer and Alvin Mrs. Gerrit Hemmeke and Mrs.
stage
present to the honored couple.
darted when a lighted cigarette ig- at 22nd St. and Van Raalte' Ave.
ficers had to aid park officials in cruiser.
from Crisp motored to Pekin. 111. John Klynstra.
Karen
McCrary
as
the
pretty
The
Barkels
have
four
children. noted a plastic shower curtain; at 9:15 a m. Sunday. Police said
removingcars because people
to visit an aunt during the past
Also attending were Mr. and
girl provided a contrast in stage Mrs. David Dekker, Don. Bob. damaged the shower curtain and the Vandenbeit auto collided with
week.
parked in such a way as to leave Holland Couple Injured
Mrs. Wayne Folkert and Mr. and
only one lane for
i
r 1,
Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel. the studies to the athletic rantmgs of Steven and two grandchildren plastic tile in the bathroomat the a car driven by Peter H. Yff, 30,
the leading man. and Helen Jean Timmy and Diane
home, Holland firemen said.
of 627 West 241 h St.
Hendrick Staf.elho( U* Ottawa lnterS«»W" Crash
sponsors, and the Rev. and Mrs.
Tulip City Hymn Sing
Arthur did an exceptional job as
County Road Commission said to-1 An elderly Holland couple was!
^
Neal Mol.
the. to use her oft-repeatedwords,
.
day that “no parking" .signs are injured in a two-car accident at] itracts Crowd at Civ
LlVlC
The Seniors met on Wednesday
The fifth of the summer Tulip evening with the newly-elected "old maid school teacher." Doroto be installedalong the county 20th St. and Homestea- Ave. at
thy Lee Tompkins was fully as
City Hymn Sings was well attended
road leading into the park as soon 4 20 p m. Tuesday,
officers in charge. Officers
as they can be obtained Stalseth Harry A. Dampen. 78. of 319 Sunday night, Jack Sonneveldt president.Marilyn Harmsen; vice ' !
f a* the mo,her,of he !wo
said the signs have been approved West 20th St., and his wife, of Grand Rapids was the song president.Ruth Kleinheksel; sec- i ?'
Was ,n Lher le^,n5
and ordered but because they are Mattie. 74. were listed in good con- leader. Dorothy Deters was the ret ary. Sheryl Dannenberg;treasMe No Mowers. Her desire for
a special variety which say “no dition today at Holland Hospital pianistand Ken Louis was the urer. Rodney Folkert.
something
better for her daughters
organist.
The
Hymn
Sings
are
held
parking, standing or stopping.’ the with injuries suffered in the
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Zoet became
s.gns are more difficultto get than ] crash Hospitalofficials said Lam- each Sunday evening at 9 p.m the parents of a daughter. Lorri than she had herself was a strong
element.
regular no parking sign-. < pen suffered rib injuries and Mrs during June. July and August at Lea. born June 24.
The role of the 16-year-old youngA total o! 14.400 person'- visited 1 Lampen suffered an injured right the Holland Civic Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald De Vries
the park -Tuesday This does not hand
Ihe Rev. Russel lloiton. pastor became the parents of a son, er sister was a perfect vehicle
for Lei a Anderson w ho does her
include those who parked outside Holland police said the Lampen of the Fourth Reformed Church ol Scott Allen, born June 27.
best work in lively roles. Nella
the park and walked in Haney j car. headed east on 20th St . was Grand Rapids, gave the meditation
Norman Cliffman was received
Blackportwas well cast as the
He
said
Christians
should
honor
said. Attendance lor Monday was | struck broadside by a car driven
into the fellowship of the Christian
God through their music, and used Reformed Church by transfer of aging neighbor tied down with
' by Emily J, Siam. 21. of 170 West
According
......
— „ to
.....
Haney the
.....
camp
...r A1U1
27th St.
ol The
1Iir oiaill
Siam milu
auto wus
was headed
neaueu ,he Book of Psa,m* as an example membership from the Calvary looking after mama but interested
in males. Alan Causey was effecsites in the park were completely south on Homestead Ave when the °f ,he wa-v l*od s P^P1*
ChristianReformed Church of
tive as the rich young swain ot
praises to Him
f.iled for six straight days but mishap occurred, police said,
Seattle. Wash.
the leading Jady.
there are now camp spaces availThe Hubbell Twins of Zeeland
Mrs. George Peters is confined
Bruce Hall appeared in a secsang and played their instruments. |0 ber bed because of a cracked
"ciar. Broad, manator o[ tJ ^Bride-Fleet Feted
Also featured was Ihe Girl’s pelvis she received in a fall. Her ondary role as friend of the school
Grand Haven Pars said total at- At Personal Shower Here
Quartet of the Immanuel Reformed daughter, Myrtle Peters, is caring teacher, a part he played with
finesse.Others in the cast were
tendance there lor the four-day Miss Joyce Peters was honored Church of Grand Rapids. Ushers for her.
Margaret Taylor and Nancy Bowwere
from
the
Berean
and
Wesweekend was 46,
at a personal shower Thursday
Lloyd Lampen and Austin Meiste
man
as two other school teach• enmg given by the Misses Bar- leyan Methodist Churches.
were injured in an auto accident
ers, and William Olendorf as the
bara Duffy, Mary Jane Campau
last week Wednesday. They were
paper hoy.
.md Mariann Kuipers at the Cam- Work Back to Normal
both taken to St. Marys Hospital
Next week's play is "The Pleapau home 113 East 24th St.
in Grand Rapids Mr. Meiste was
Dies at
70
At
High
School
Site
sure
of His Company" opening
The hostesses,assisted by Mrs.
ti
,
. . able to return home but Mr.
Monday. July 10.
Hl'DSO.WTLLE— Jacob Poorten- Harry A. Campau. served colfee
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Jacob Poortenga
Age
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,
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u

ga. 70. of 2093 Byron Rd... Hudson und dessert
viUe, route 2, died at his home Guests attending included the
Tuesday
M sses Stevie Goode', Connie
He is survived by his wite Ger Spcet. Gretchen De Weerd. Nancy
t:ude; three daughters Mr.- Henry N enhuLs. Marty Brink and Janice
Arendsen of North Blendon Mrs 1 Harlhorne
Also present were the Mesdames
Harry Fetter of Hudsonville am
Konmg. Ron Nienhuis. James
Miss Ariene Poortenga at hunvfl

evening.

sister. Mr*. Henry (,ort of Byron
Center, two brothei' Gerrit -of
Comstock and Albeit oi Byron

•

for

m

I.

on Satcrday. July

lioi"

L Bull..ch?M
°n Wedding Anniversary
sermon subject:
Sunday
"Christ's Second Coming, A Com- 1 Mr and Mrs. John Serier of 22
Read
tort to the Believer" and “The East Sixth St were honored at a

inTpiumbar"8and bridfer i J1!?.. Hfv'-J,lhl1

as

BuildingConsultant Arthur

his

I7

'ald the plumbing and heating dis*
'

To Washington School
Rne* and. the
'i out of the
\\

,

bmgb*

Eye^

surprise party on their 50th wed-

district

dispute

Remember.-’

|n

layers did not work Monday, and uonrv
Read estimatedthe entire work vl0|m

the evening a J West Mr. and Mrs Virgil Johns
*as p|aywl by Eliza- *nd Bruce; Mr and
Henry'
force was down about a third
Bouwman of East Saugatuck Cramer ol Detroit
cause of the long holiday weekend, j ('bi-nUui Reformed Church She Also inviied were Mr ansi Mrs T
No picket lines or official strikes played |W0 number*. "The King of Hoy Serier. Carman and Kevin of
were called locally
Love
Shepherd 1*" and Saginaw: Larry John*, ami Mr
"Sanctu* She was accompanied and Mr* Jerry Van l>ei' Ploeg.
R C. Boschs Fhtertain
by Arlene
— — —
—

be-

Hoffman In

^

Mm

i

My

Hauwman

Auditoriumto obtain workero and
plan an all pel show
Mr and Mt% Marvin Rroiuli um
Chairmen ot the Un • vent 'laved
Saturdav Sept i* al the otiaw.i

their home!

]m0| chose as his sermon subjects AttendingIhe celebration were
,a,d 'h* bricklayer*
durance of Cleaning" and Mr and Mrs Lester Serier. Jack!
\v.t> a local situationinvolving a ‘Days to
and Douglas. Mrs. Danny Buckley,
live-centdiffeience in pay from]
morning a solo "Com- and Gregg; Mr. and Mrs D Methat paid in Grand Rapids. Bru*- munion Hymn" was sung by 1 Carthy and Bernice; Mr and Mrs.

8.

in the Herrick Ptihlu Liiuaiv

ty

hospital

_

of Robert Glen Mulder ot Michigan

Mine.

Annual Show

A public meeting ot thi Western
Michigan Pel Association will be
held Thursday.July *» from 7 to
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6, 1961

Evelyn Dutmer Becomes
Bride of William Kolean

X
(

Mr*. Jomt* Worren Cook
(Prmce photo)
Mrs. Richord

W. Brouwer
(Joel'sphoto)

Richard Brouwer

Double Ring Rites Unite
Couple in Local Church

Weds

Miss Carol Appledorn

A gown

of Schiffli embroidered
was selected by
Judith Ann Van Leeuwen for her
wedding Friday evening to Jame*
Warren Cook
The gown was fashioned with a
bateau neckline above a sequin
and pearl-trimmed princess bodice with bracelet-lengthsleeves
The bouffant skirt featured embroidered panels and flowed into
a chapel-lengthtram Her bouffant
veil of imported silk illusion fell
from a coronet of pearl orange
blossoms. She carried a bouquet
of pink and while sweetheart roses
chiffon over satin

Van Leeuwtn selected a sheath
of beige lace over green taffeta
with matching accessories. Her
flowers were coral roses

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Vonden Bos
Frankena of New Jersey. David
t
(Hollondlllusfrotive
photo)
Vellenga of Chicago and Robert
Dr. Bastian Kruithof performed of apple green taffeta covered by
Appledorn. brother of the bride,
Mrs. Cook wore a green stlk
Mrs. William Kolean
the double ring ceremony June white net dotted with daisies. Her
served as groomsmen. I’shers 15 in Wesleyan Methodist Church headpiece of white net with daisies
At 8 p m. Friday Miss Evelyn who wore a white cotton eyelet
sheath with a matching jacket and
Church.
were Daniel Vellenga of Chicago, which united in marriage Miss was held in place by a white Mane Dutmer and William Kolean gown with orchid sash. A noseaccessories.Her flowers were yelThe new Mrs. Brouwer is the and John Brouwer of Lansing,
low roses
exchanged
wedding,
vows
in
Grace
lent
h
veil
was
attached
to
an
Joan Weighmink and John W. velvet band. She carried daisies
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 111., brother of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Mattson
Reformed Church of Grand orchid bow headpiece and she earVanden Bos.
in a wicker basket decorated with
Appledorn of 99 West 20th St. and
wWe'll Walk with God,” and
were
master and mistress of cereRapids.
The
Rev.
Rodger
Dalman
ned
a
cascade
bouquet
of
vanda
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Weighmink a yellow bow.
the groom is the son of Mr. and "The Wedding Prayer." were sung
monies
performed the double ring cere- orchids.
The
bridesmaids
were
attired
Mrs. Richard Brouwer of 10910 by Herm Kolk. Traditional wed- of 385 West 40th St. and Mr. and
A reception for 200 guests was
mony.
Justin Heetderks served as best
Mrs. Gary Vanden # Bos of 696 identically to the maid of honor.
Parnell Ave., Chicago.
ding music was played by Mrs.
held
in the church social room.
The
bride
is the daugther of Mr. man while Stuart Kolean. Kenneth
Lugers Rd. are the parents of the The flower girls wore white dresses
* The Rev. John H. Muller of B. Haak.
Mrs. William E. Gaston of Midand Mrs. Cornelius Dutmer of 829 Mokma and Robert Vollink, of Holo*
dotted
Swiss
over
apple
green
couple. Church decorationsconsistChicago, uncle of the bride, perThe bride's mother wore a light
land Park. N.J.. cut the cake,
taffetafeaturing a cummerbund. Hovey S.W., Grand Rapids, and land, all cousin* of the groom,
formed the double ring ceremony aqua dress with white accessories ed of white and deep red peonies,
assisted by Mrs. Clarence Yntema
the groom who resided at 99 East were usher*
Mrs.
B.
Deters
furnished
organ
palms, ferns and candlebra flankbefore a setting of ferns, palms, and a light cymbidium orchid corand
lily -of-the- valley.
ol
Jenison Mrs. Don F. Whife of
14th
St.,
is
the
son
of
the
late
Mr.
Paul
Kerkstra
of
Grand
Rapids
music for the ceremony and also
ing the altar.
candelabra and bouquets of white sage. The groom’s mother wore
The double ring ceremony which Albion and Mr*. Lester Steggerda
was organist and Al Kessel of
accompaniedthe soloist, Ray Ter and Mrs. Adrian Kolean.
Attending the bride were Miss
daisies. Roses decorated the pews. a pink sheath dress with pink acAttired in a floor-length gown ot Grand Rapids sang "The l^ord s united in marriage the daughter of poured coffee Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Beek
Given in marriage by her father, cessories and also had a light Janice Weighmink, her sister, as
Following the ceremony the new- silk organdy, the bride walked Prayer” and "God Gave Me You ” Mr. and Mrs. C J. Van Leeuwen. Thomas of Grand Rapids and Mr.
maid of honor, and Miss Jan
the bride wore a colonial style cymbidium orchid corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dutmer of 125 East 25th St , and the son of and Mrs Don Newhouse served
lyweds greeted about 200 guests at down the aisle with her father.
dress of silk organza. The full
A reception for 160 guests was Vanden Bos, sister of the groom, a reception in the church base- Style features of the gown were Grand Rapids, uncle and aunt of Dr. and Mrs. Carl S Cook VC punch Mias Lorraine Murray of
skirt with a bow at the waistline held in the church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Truman Raak as bridesment. Master and mistress of the Swiss lace applique forming the bride, served as master and Crescent Dr . was performed in Griffith. Ind . and Mis* Marjorie
had embroidered roses and ended and Mrs. Earle Vander Kolk were maids. Suzy Kalkman and Miss ceremonies were the Rev. and Mrs. waist peplum, wide lace centered mistress of ceremonies at the re- the First Methodist Church by the Wedeven and Ed Boeva were in
in a chapel length train. The master and mistress of ceremo- Brenda Ludwick were flower girls.
charge of the gift room Mrs.
George B Hilson of Lansing. Serv- oval collar and brief sleeves. Lace ception held in the church parlors. Rev. John 0. Hagans and the Rev.
scooped neckline was trimmed nies. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Western
The groom chose Ben Vanden ing the guests were the Misses encircledthe bouffant skirt. A silk
Thomas
Buncic of Linden, attendWilliam
E.
Gaston,
uncle
of
the
Others assistingwere Mr. and
with white pearl sequins.A Swed- broek were at the punch bowl; Bos as his bestman and John
Glenda Deters, Esther Meyering organdy bow secured her elbow- Mr*. Henry A. Newman of Grand bride, in a setting of mums, snap- ed the guest book
ish crown of crystal and pearl se- Misses Mary Huizenga and Myrna Gerstle of Palo Alto. Calif., and
Lee De Pree played organ music
and Sandra Weighmink.Mrs. John length evil and she carrieda cas- Rapids at the punch howl; Mrs. dragons.palms, fern* and tree
cured the elbow-lengthveil of il- Taatjes.poured: Miss Joan Green- Dean Laurin of Kalamazoo as W'yma and Mrs. Ella Emerick cade bouquet of stephanotiswith Andrew Dutmer and Mrs Peter candelabra*. Mr. Van Leeuwen during the reception Others assistlusion and she carried white roses field presided at the guest book groomsmen. Ushers were Roger poured.
ing were the Misses Sue Severwhite satin leaves centered with a Kolean, aunt* of the bride and gave his daughter in marriage.
and ivy.
son. Roberta. Janice and Sue Wise.
Roger
Rietherg.
professor
of
and iu the gift room were Misses May, Bill Van Doorne and Trugroom, respectively,who poured
The bride's going-away outfit was white orchid.
Miss Judy Kamminga of East (iieta Jacobsma,Doris Hiskes and man Raak.
A cardigan of knitted cotton,
The bride's sister. Miss Kathleen coffee and the Misses Joan music at Hope College,served a*
a two-piece navy blue cotton-knit
Lansing was maid of honor and Ruth Mokma, and Bob Vander Miss Weighmink. who was es- dress trimmed in white with Dutmer, as honor attendant,wore Mokma, Karen Mokma. Donna organist He accompanied the done up in Aztec-embroidered ribwore yellow silk organza with a Lugt and Donald Koopman. Wait- corted down the aisle by her fath- white accessories.The newlyweds a gown of orchid cotton batiste, Stoner and Barbara Stoner, all of groom when he sang "Because” bons and shelteringa sleeveless
floral design over gold taffeta.The resses were Margo Valk. Kathy er. was attired in a floor-length
plan to make their home in Mary- styled with scoop neckline and a Holland, all cousins of the groom, and Robert Fnese when he sang dress of moil green, -also ribbondress had a full skirt and was Douma. Karen Steffens, Linda Bos gown of silk organza decorated land.
ed. was selectedby the new Mrs.
full skirt encircled with emrbroid- w-ho presided in the gift room ' "The Day o( Golden Promise ' and
gathered at the top. Her head- and Kathy Lappenga.
Cook. Her accessorieswere of a
with only a white velvet bow. Her
The new Mrs. Weighmink will ered eyelet. Her headpiece consis- New York City was chasen as "The Lords Prayer.”
piece was a chemise bow and she
flowered tapestry.
Mrs.
Rollie
Griswold
of
KalamaFor her wedding trip to North- veil was elbow length and held in teach school this fall. She is
ted ot a matching bow with nose- the honeymoon destination and lor
carried cascade bouquets of whife ern Michigan the new Mrs. place by a band in the form of Hope College graduate. Her hus- length veil and her cascade bou- her going away costume the bride zoo. as mafron of honor, was atFollowingtheir honeymoon fo
daisies, yellow roses and ivy. Brouwer chose a red and white small leaves made of silk organ- band. a graduate of Hope College
Mackinac
Island, the couple will
tired
in
a
sheath
of
powder
blue
selected a yellow cotton batiste
quet included vanda orchids.
Miss Ruth Terpstra of Grand sheath dress with white and pat- za. She carried a corsage of red and the University of Michigan, In similar attire was the brides- dress with white accessoriesand a silk shantung,fashioned with a be at home in Park City, 111.
Rapids and the Misses Cathy $nd ent accessories.Her corsage was rases, surrounded by mock orange, will be employed as an engineer maid. Miss Marilu Marczynski of while orchid
boat neckline and cap sleeves Mrs. Cook was graduate.,from
Nancy Brouwer of Chicago, sis- white roses.
on a white Bible.
for the HerculesPowder Co. in Grand Rapids, and assisting as
After July 9 the newlywedswill above a princessbodice and triple Hope College this past June The
ters of the groom, were bridesgroom attended Hope College and
The couple will live at 18 East
The maid of honor wore a dress Cumberland,Md.
junior bridesmaid was a cousin of be at home at 151 North Division, tiered tunic skirt. She wore a full
is now a hospital corpsman in the
maids and were dressed identi- 12th St. this summer and in Ann
circle
wreath
of
pink
carnation*
the bride. Miss Cathleen Bessey, Holland.
cally to the maid of honor and Arbor in the fall.
and white sweetheart rose buds | U S. Navy, stationed at Great
music and Roger Vander Kolk was
carried white daisies and ivy.
in her hair. Her bouquet was Lakes. Ill
The bride is a graduate of Calthe soloist.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
Miss Debbie Bakker. cousin of vin College and will be teaching
(a.shioned of identical flowers
A reception for 110 guests was
Rites
the bride, served as flower girl next year in Chelsea. Mich, and
Mrs Thomas Burt and Muss for the bride by Mrs. Lester StegThe Graafschap Civic Club held
held in the Seminary Commons
in a gold and white dress with the groom is a graduate of Calvin
Betty Cook, sisters of the groom, gerda and Mrs. S P. Baar: Mrs.
Room. Mrs, Neil Rykse and Mrs. its monthly meeting Wednesday
cut-out daisies in the skirt. She College and is attending the
were
bridesmaids and wore William Gaston: Mrs Rollie Grisevening
at
the
home
of the presiHerman Kingma were pourers
had a daisy headband and carried School of Social Work at the
dresses identical to that of the ma- wold. Mrs. Thomas Burt, and Miss
dent,
Mrs.
Henry
Menken
Cowhile Mrs. Ted Kamp, Mrs. John
a basket of daisy petals.
University of Michigan. He is
tron of honor. They wore full cir- Betty Cook; Mrs Rudolph Mattson
Veldman and Miss Christi High- hostesses were Mrs Jean VugteBest man was Peter Brouwer, affiliated with the Phi Alpha
cle wreaths of white carnations and Mrs. Clarence Yntema: and
veen
and
Mrs.
Threasa
Weerstra.
street assisted about the rooms.
brother of the groom. Barton Kappa Fraternity.
and pink sweetheart rose bud* in a dinner party was given for the
After
a
short
business
meeting
Attending the guest book was
their hair and their bouquets were couple by Mr. and Mrs. Willard
p'ans
were
made
for
the
annual
Miss Elsie Damsteegt and in
C. Wichers.
fashioned of identical flower*
charge of the gift room were Miss Civic club basket picnic to be
Richard C. Oudersluy* served as
in
Following the rehearsal, the
Karel Vander Werf and Miss Mar- held at the ball diamonds July 12
best
Groomsmen were groom's parents entertained the
lene Reminga. Punch bowl attend- at 6:30 p.m Group No. 4 with
Thomas Burt. Robert Gordon,
ants were Miss Nancy Toun and Mrs. Grace Arnoldink as chairman
wedding party and their guests at
Craig Van Vessem and Ron Van
will
have
charge
of
the
event.
Darrel Weller. Mr. and Mrs.
a buffet supper at the American
Eenenaam
Vernon Webster wore master and Mrs. Karen Barnes became a
For her daughter'swedding Mrs Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse.
member
of the club.
mistress of ceremonies.
July 7 is the date set when
After the ceremony the newlyweds left on a wedding trip to members of the Civic club will
Couples Celebrate
Fair
South Dakota They will spend the again wield paint brushes at 9
Oth Anniversaries
summer in Del Rapids, S. D.. a m. They plan to paint the
Set
where the groom has a summer bleacher seats at the ball diaMr. and Mrs Ken Konmg of
monds.

Miss Carol Ann Appledorn bethe bride of Richard W.
Brouwer Friday at 8 p m. at the
Maple Avenue ChristianReformed

m

came

a

,

Graafschap

Couple Married

Holmes-Oosterbaan

Read

Seminary Chapel

man

w

S.

Summer

I

by Guild

f*

charge.

Among the

guests at the wedding
were 30 pupiLs of Miss Vander
Werf’s third grade of Burton
School where she taught last year.
The bride, a graduate of Hope
College,will teach in Holland next
year.
Mrs. Vander Werf. mother of the
bride, chose a beige lace dress
with beige accessoriesand a white
and purple mum corsage for the
occasion and Mrs. Damsteegt,
mother of the groom, selected a
gray lace dress over pink. Her
accessories were white and she
wore a white and orchid colored

mum

corsage. .
The bride was honored at showers given by Mrs. Art Meurs,
Mrs. Jim! Rfimte and Mrs. Leon
Vander Werf; Mrs. Vernon Webster: the groom's family who entertained in Wisconsin: teacher of
Burton School in Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Jim Reminga who entertained in Grand Rapids.

SAUGATUCK— The annua] sum- 1661 State St. and Mr. and Mrs.
mer fair of All Saints' Guild of Gene Michielsen of .56 West 19th

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser of
Lansing. 111., were weekend guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vermuellen.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hulst
spent their vacation at Gaylord,
Mich.

Mr

All Saints' Episcopal Church was St. entertained at the Michielsen
planned at a meeting of the guild home last Friday in celebrationof
on Wednesday afternoon Date* for their 10th wedding anniversaries.
the event will be Thursday. Friday

and Mrs. Herman Menken

and Saturday, July 20 21 and

and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Kaper are planning their
vacation the week of the Fourth.
They will be at Manistique Lake.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Strabbmg
Shoemaker will leave next week
for Salt Lake City, Utah They
will visit the Rev. and Mrs. Earl

and will be held on the

22

Village

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geerlings.Mr. and

Geerlings.Mr.

Mrs Harvey

and Mrs.

Len

Green, the traditional spot for the Kraker. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Engels-

man,

affair.

Mrs

Mr

and Mrs. Bob Geerlings,

Margaret Schumacher. and

Claus Steenwyk,Ethel, Carpresident.announced appointment olyn. Paul, Evelyn and David
of committee* Mrs John Kent Geerlings.
Thursday night, Mr. and Mrs
will take charge ol the white elephants: Mrs James Seymour and Michielsen entertained Mrs. Paul
Mrs. Carlton Hutchins Jr., books: Michielsen. Mr. and Mrs Bud
Wri Ronold Normon Holmes
The marriage of Miss Sandra Temple with Mr t*nd Mrs Edgar } Mr*. Jack Simmons. Mrs Gorrell Michielsen. Mr and Mrs Wa
jCook, homemade items. Mrs. Lev Grotenhuis. Mr and Mrs Ron Van
Lea Oosterbaan of Muskegon, for- Anderson serving as hosts
Following a wedding trip the i lie Stoke*. Mrs E. H Zmke, new Slooten.
mer resident of Holland,and Ronnewlywed*are making their home material*: Mrs. Mary D i s b e r,
ald Norman Holmes was solemat 1849 North Robert* Rd . Mus- Mrs John MacMorns and Miss
nized on June 17 at Lake Harbor kegon.
Adele LaBrecque. antiques and
odd* and ends
Methodist Church near Muskegon
Other guild members who will
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Local Teachers Attend

Schipper.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gensmk
and family are leaving Friday
noon to spend a week at the State
Park near fadillac.*
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll Jr.,
have moved to Graafschap They
now occupy the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Knoll Sr. who have
moved to Altona. III. Their address is Knox County Poultry Inc
assist include Mrs. Sidney Johnson,
Mrs. Gertrude Hulst, Mr. and Mrs Harold Oa^terbaan.is the Seminar in Muskegon
) Mrs. Julia Deike, Mrs Verne Hohl,
Mrs Gerald Hulst. Larry and Sranddau«hterof Mr and Mr*
Mrs Hascall Peirce Mrs. RayLinda spent Saturday in E a s t Tony Stemfort and Mr. and Mrs. I Holland teachers have concluded
mond McKamy. Mrs. Margaret
Lansing at the home of Mr. and ^l'° 0°^erb«an of Holland. The a seminar in the teaching of read-

•

»

Engaged

|

Miles Meets With

Con Con Delegates

I

Ash

f“V

I

1

IJapink, Mrs George Wakefield,
Wendell A. Miles of Holland, Mrs liarv
«™>n\ » *•.
Mr’ .?.*'• I, „* .1 MusktIOfl. Dr Sara Stuck ! Mr*. George Thomas. Mrs. Claudia
chairman ol Ihe Republican Stale The young people ol Ornalschap ««
*"d N”r’ ard piole.stor of education' at Sanford and Mrs Harry Murfey.
ond Mrs. Gordon Domsfecgt
I obey Committeeon Con Con. has Lhurch enjoyed an evening of fun m‘,n Hol,nes
MUSKegon ..
----- u
To be featured will be antique
(Hollond IHustrotive photo) 1
on “V0"’ "“ and
ch 'h grove ! The br.de wa» attended by
Michigan University.KalWestern Theological Semmary ance. Ushering were Arnold Kroon been meeting with Republican can- lueJay
' sherryl Oasterbaanas maid of anl^00- conducted the seminar. jewelry, handmade items, odds
Chapel, decorated with bouquets of and Donald Damsteegt,
idicate* for Con Con in the DeTwo baseballgames will h# honor, Miss Beverly Dam and Mis* Those who attended were Mrs and ends and items for children
Margaret De Pree. Mrs Georgiana and adults
The
bride
carried
a
white
Bible
| [r0|t an(j pontiac areas
1 lane Holmes a* bridesmaid* while
the
last
white roses sprinkledwiih orchid,
p’ayed on the Fourth of July
Timmer
and Mrs Lorraine Bertsch
covered hy .hue mums unround.
WednMd
the groom was attended by WilGraafschap. the first to begin
and candelabra, was the scene ol
from Lincoln School Mrs Marie Tulip Time Manager
an orchid as she walked
,
; liam Green with Donald Olson and
9 a m.
a marriage ceremony on June 17 the
Woldring Irom Longfellow School
with
her father Uer nmg he addressed 37 candidates in
Robert Grant serving as groom*Gets 1962 Reservation
when Miss Elaine Rae Vander
igth
of chantii!
ity lace •he 26ih Congressional district at
1 men
Ushers were Dennu Hei- Mr*. Minnie Bennett from WashJoyce
Ellen Morone, 9,
mgton
School:
Mu*
Mar
Werf became the bride of Gordon md ti
taifi
a neck- j Dearborn
j stand and Thomas Olson
Reservations for the 19n2 Tulip
Damsteegt of Waupun,
ne t
medal- 1 On Thursday evening the state Dies in Douglas Hospital
The bride* gown (4 white lace Smeenge, Mrs Katherine
Time festivalare already being
The groom, a student at Western Lon*
epeated policy commute*' met in Ann
SAIUATUCK
Joyce Ellen and taftr'awas enhanced with a and Charle* Vanden Berg
received
Jefferson School
Theological Seminary,is the >un on th
ich fell | Arbor on approaches to const itut- Marone 9, daughter o! Mr and pearl tiara which secured an elChester VNali. new Tulip Time
ot Mr. and Mr* Cornelius Dam- u< a
and
tiun Serving on the state Mr*. Kocco Marone of 135 Grant bow length veil The attendants
manager,reported Friday a resersteegt of Waupun. Mr and Mrs crysU
ngth committee i* Dr Jame* Pollock, St . Saugatuck. died Friday m jwore gowns ol coral chiffon and Cor Rolls Over
vation had been received from a
Kay Vander Werf of 286 Douglas ei i
head ol the political science de 4 'immunity Hospital.Douglas i the flower girl, Deborah Holme*
GRAND HAVEN-*
group of 76 persons un Hanover.
Ave are parent* of the
The
Mi
V.u Ai.Oo Mqi rfmii
Karen I Mtment at die I niverstty of Miss Marone had lieen a third
ird in white The ring by Donald J PhelpJ
Pa \ lath deposit for room* at
The double ring ceremony wa* V.iidi
stnaid* Michigan People irom every area glider in St Peter » Scnool in bearer
Kirk Alan Anderson Kapxls went out u(
engagement of Sti
.the Hotel Warm Friend was in
Alida
performeday the Rev Elton Van wore
it chit- of thi *ta(* weie present
Douglas this year
A\
iordon Spalenka and l'S-14 just east ol <
TI
i d
Hartenmu to Gerald Stout haa
ptrnu. pastor ol Beech wood He- ion
'heir Miles who ha' been tnroLed in Survivingare her parent* the Rev Kenneth Lmdland offi- Polkton To*n»hip at J 05 * m Frt*
the group lepotted they had su- been anpounved oy her parents,
formed Church, at 3
with headr
with a special *ummer school lor at- three sister* Joan, Judith and ciaied at the ntr* and vocal music day when the driver nought »o ited the (estival before and thu Mr and Mr> John VA itchenjes of
w/m iu*
veil* They
Mo-e> Rarer and VirginiaVander v remar
'ca:
arried ; lerneys in the la* school at the Janet a brothei John giandpar- wa» provided bv Mist Sharon Dier- avoid hitting a dog The car roiled will b« a return vuif
tv. U« Km! 2*h v
VSerl, s!»ter* ot ’he bride ,VL»> wh>!e Hibit-.slopped vuih white UfMversityoi Michigan at \nn Arand Mr* Kai M i
king accompanied at (he organ over and tame l« r«M on it* Iieved to be one of the earliest M.. mo.i' | (M son of
1
i ,tn« Damifcefl * ; * t e r »; the nttttu and
tw, returned io Holland on hatur e.-ugatuckand Mr* Marie Marone b) Mr* \ntbohv B’.mmer
toy Phelp* was no'. UMuffft tiber 1 reawvatjNa ever reeved for- (he Vtr> John
of Haotordk
Hoorn, ami
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North Blendon

in

Graafschap

Rev. and Mr*. J. Hommerson
Special announcements for the
week were further Get Acquaint- attended a dinner at the Kenmar
ed Calls by Rev. and Mrs. Ten House at Grandville recently toClay and Women's Missionary gether with other ministers and
Society July meeting on Thursday their wives from the Zeeland Gas-

Sunday, July 9
Andrew, A Fisher of Men
John 1:35-42; Matthew 4:18-20;
afternoon,discussing the program sis.
John 6:8-9
subject."The Stranger Within the
The street lights which were reBy C. P. Dame
Gates." Attending the Camp Ge- cently installedat the churches
Every congregation needs more
neva Bible Conference from July are a great improvement and apmen of the type o( Andrew. This
3-10 were listed as Janice Reimink, preciated by everyone.
good man makes us think of witBetty Johnson. Janice Deters,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brinks and
nessing and too few Christians
Sharon Albers, Elliot Ten Clay, children of Grandville were recultivateand practice that art.
Donna Ten Brink. Sandra Sprick cent visitors at the home of their
May the study of this lesson inThf Home of The
relatives Mr. and Mfs. H. H. Vanand Sharon Kngelsman
duce a number of Christiansto beHolland City New.
Bert Brink entered Holland Hos- der Molen.
P u b
1 h e d every gin to witness for Jesus Christ.
^Thursday by Ihe
pital last week for surgery on FriMr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
I An average Christian can do
ertfmel PrintingCo.
day.
children of south Blendon spent
Office M
Went much. Andrew is an example of
Ronald Ten Brink A3C, son of an evening last week with Mr.
Eighth Street, Holland.
what a two-talentedman can do.
Michigan
Mr. and Mrs M. Ten Brink is and Mrs. Garold Berghorstand
Second elan poaiage paid at The apostles were divided into
stationedat Keesler Field in Mis- daughters.
Holland, Michigan.
groups. Andrew belonged to the
sissippi.
Relatives of Mrs. Lamer have
first group but he was the last of
W. A BITLER
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Editor and Publisher
been visiting her at the home of
the four m that group which was
Mrs. John Brink, Jr. on Sunday her children Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Telephone — New* Item* EX 2-2314 composed of Peter, James, John
were Mrs. Arthur Kaechele of Piers where she is convalescing.
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Before becoming a disciple of
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to the whole space occupied by
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such advertisement
Jesus, Andrew had become a disthey
are living at one of Hope’s
Mrs. John H Schipper of Holland
ciple of John the Baptist who
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A
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Mr*. Floyd Let Jouvno
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visitors
at
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of
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USATC, Fort Knox. Ky. He is a
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Tnou0'' The Lord's words. "Come
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Veld- Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and family at
and see" were an invitation and
South Glendon where they enjoyed
hoff.
FESTIVAL
they accepted it "and abode with
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong meeting Mrs. G. Kamps of ZeeThere are many festivals sched- Him that day."
of Haven Reformed Church stress- land and Mrs. Henry Hoekman of
uled for Michigan during the
That was an important meeting
ed the national emergencies at Lakewood,Cal.
spring, summer, fall and winter. on an unforgettableday. On that
Sandra Kay Piersma became ried a straw-coloredparasol with
the evening service using as his
Mr. and Mrs. G. Berghorst and
Muskegon's nine-daySeaway fes- oay Andrew learned something
topic. "Are we losing our Free- family visited relatives at Lansing the bride of Floyd Lee Jousma white daisiesand yellow snapdratival has moved along with a fine which was too good to keep to
Jr., in an evening wedding cere- gons.
dom'”’ At the morning service he recently.
start. There are many features himseli— he learned that Jesus
mony Friday in Immanuel Church.
Dressed identically to the maid
spoke on. "When is prayer acMr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
Papp
of
that are being offered.With the was the Promised Messiah whose
ceptable to God?" Guests soloists North Holland were Sunday eve- The bride is the daughter of Mr. of honor with similar flowers were
fine Michigan weather Muskegon coming was foretold in the Old
were Wallace Folkert of Overisel ning visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Deward Piersma, 28 West the bridesmaids Mux Peggy Dixon
should be complimentedon the Testament. HurriedlyAndrew
and Mrs. Gerald Vander Zon of and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen on 30th St., and the groom's par- of Warren, roommate of the bride:
progress that has been made. We sought and found his brother
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Miss Ruth Smith and Miss Ruth
Grand Rapids. Next Sunday eve- June 25th.
hope that this will lead to an Simon and brought him to Jesus
Jousma. 47 West 3.'>th St.
Jousma. sister of the groom.
ning. Jack Conner, marimbLst at
Members of the Sunday School
annual event.
and said to him, "We have found
The Rev. W. Herbert Scott perCarrying daisy chains of yellow
the Tokyo Christian Ciusade will Class taught by Mr Edward ElMr. and Mr*. WiHard Kloostermon
The tourist and resort business the Messiah, which is being interbe guest instrumentalist.
The Guild zinga enjoyed a Hamburg fry and formed the double ring ceremony. and white daisies were the four
(Bulford ohofo)
can and should be promoted at pieted. the Christ." The title,
for Christian Service will meet potlucksupper at the Elzmga home The church was decorated with flower girls. Cheryl Spaulding,Eli- A late June wedding united in honor, wore a street-lengthpink
every opportunity.We have four Messiah, is Hebrew, the Greek is
bouquets of white peonies and zabeth Piersma, Anne Piersma marriage Miss Arlene Windemul- dress and a matchingheadpiece
this evening at the Church Fellowlast week Tuesday evening. The
seasons. We have the ever in- Christ.Andrew did not argue, he
ship room for the July program. gtoup enjoyed a program of out- g adiolas. An arch of white and and Janey Piersma. They wore ler and Willard Kloostermanon She carried a colonial bouquet of
creasing accommodations.There witnessed and won his brother—
The discussion of the topic "We door games and sports. Present yellow daisies flanked with brass white dresses with aqua cummer- Friday. June 28, in Graafschap white flowers.
are many outdoor and indoor per- he began doing mission work in
are what we read" will be by, vere Marcia Moll, Marilyn Lamer, candelabra and banked with palms bunds.
Elmer Kloostermanserved as
Christian Reformed Church parformancesscheduled for many his tamily. Jesus saw possibilities
Paul Jousma, brother of the
Mrs. John Kaper, Mrs. Harold Ruth Dalman. Joni Hommerson. formed the background. Pews
his
brother's best man. Seating
sonage.
areas in Michigan. We think that in Simon and changed his name
groom, was best man. Ushering the
Brink, Mrs. H. Van Doornik and Janet Kloosterman,Marilyn and were marked with white bows.
The Rev. James C. Lent per- the guests were Miss Verna
it is a fine thing for th people to to Peter meaning a stone. Peter
Mrs. Henry Engelsman was or- guests were Dave Drooger, DonMrs. Henry Strabbing and Bible Dave Wolbers, Jean and Jerry
formed the double ring ceremony Brower and David Fairbanks.
take advantageof the many fes- necame a great worker and leader
Study in charge of Mrs. Harvey Berghorst,Sharon and Howard ganist for rites and Mrs. Jack ald Piersma. brother of the bride lor the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Following the ceremony, the
tivals that are being staged for in the church Andrew ministered
and Jack Spaulding, brother-in- James Windemuller of route 5. newlyweds greeted55 guests in the
Koop. Social hostesses are listed Meeuwsen. Ron and Edna Elzin- Spaulding the soloist.
the good of the communitiesand through the brother he had led
Given in marriage by her fath- law at the groom.
as Mrs. Leon Lynema. Miss Lois ga and Mr. and Mrs. Elzmga.
Holland, and the son of Mr. and church basement. Miss Judy
the people both from all parts of to Christ.
er. the bride wore a floor-length
A receptionwas held in the WoLugten, Mrs. Don Rienstraand
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vander
Mrs. James Kloosterman. Sr., of Jacobs and Dale Windemuller
11. Jesus calls men to follow
Michigan as well as the people
Mrs. Ray C. Maatman. Attending Molen recently called on Mr. and gown of peau de soie featuring man's LiteraryClub for 200 guests route 2. Zeeland. Palms and served at the punch bowl. Mr.
who move into Michigan to enjoy Him One day Jesus saw the two Camp Geneva Bible Conference
modified scoop neckline edged in with the Christian School Society
bouquets of white gladioliand and Mrs. Lester Weenum were in
the wonderfulweather and the brothers, Andrew and Peter fish- this week are Daniel De Jong. Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs at Drenthe cysta! and pearls. The waistline as reception attendants.
many fine lakes, bolh inland and ing and He called them to leave Duane Joostberns, Mary Lynn and Mrs. Ralph Vinkemulderwho had a narrow band of fabric form- The new Mrs. Jousma changed mums adorned the parsonage for the gift room. Master and mistress
is a patient at the Sunshine Hosof ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
the occasion.
their nets and follow Him promisthe Great Lakes.
Koop, Linnay Lokers, Jerry Gris- pital at Grand Rapids Her con- ing a cummerbund effect and end- to a pink suit with pink and white The bride wore a street -length Len Eilander.
Take a trip around your state ing them that He would make sen and Dell Schipper.
ing in tiny back bows. Medallions accessories with a corsage from
dition continues to improve slowly.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Kloosterdress of white silk organza featursee the many fine features that them fishersof men. To this call
were repeated at the sides of the her wedding bouquet for their
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper
Mrs.
William
Berghorst,
Mrs.
ing a scoop neckline,fitted bodice man left on a northern wedding
they
could
either
respond
or
rewe have to offer, then do a little
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst, Mrs. Roger Ver front princess panel and a pointed Eastern wedding trip.
and bouffant skirt. Lace flowers trip.
public relations work for your fuse— they responded. These men Richard Brower spent several days
peplum fell at the back bustle. A
The bride was graduatedfrom
Lee and Mrs. John Cotts were
medallions
enhanced both the The bride attended Holland
made
an
important
decision.
If
state of Michigan. We think that
sailingat Silver Lake near Hart. among guests at a shower honor- crystal and pearl crown held a Holland High School, attended
akirt and bodice. A crown of ChristianHigh School and is now
they had stuck to their nets they
this will help all of us.
butterfly
veil
of
imported
illusion.
Michigan
State
University
and
Mrs. Pierson and childrenand Isla ing the fomers granddaughter
pearls held her shoulder length employed at the Model Laundry.
would have missed the office of
Brower spent several days there Miss Shirley LuurLsema of Hud- She carried a bouquet of fugi will continueher education at Hope veil and she carried a white Her husband, who attended Zeeapostleship and the association
mums.
College. The groom was graduated
previously.
sonville last Thursday evening.
Bible with an arrangement of land High School, is employed at
with Jesus. It may cost us someMiss Joyce Piersma of Los An ge- from Holland High, attended
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frey and Mrs. E. Hmken of Wyoming City
white orchids and feathered car- the Zeeland Farmers Co-op.
thing to follow Jesus but it is well
their daughter and husoand, Mr. at whose home the shower was Irs, Calif., sister of the bride, Davenport Instituteand is emnations, She was given in marMr. and Mrs Kloostermanare
worth the price.
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maid
of
honor.
She
ployed
at
Precision
Metal
Products
and Mrs. Knoper of Coopersville heid was assisted by her sister
making
their home on route 1 in
riage
by
her
father.
One day Andrew brought a boy
left last Thursday on a Canadian Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch of Hudson- were an aqua gown with belle Cc
Miss Lois Jacobs, as matron of Zeeland
who had a lunch with him to
skirt
and
short
sleeves.
Her
aqua
Following
their
wedding
trip
the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored
fishing trip in the same area where ville.
and daughters.Mr. and Mrs Jesus when He was planning to the James Hoover family have Mrs. C.arritt Dalman who has circularveil was topped with aqua couple will be at home at 267
feed a whole multitude of people.
spent a couple of weeks, vacat- been in Holland for a few weeks daisiesas her headdress. She car- West 14th St.
Marion Coffey and family all of
Jesus used the lunch of the lad
Visser
to
E.
ioning. The latter family expect- returned to the home of her chilAllegan visited Mr and Mrs. Jack
and ted five thousandpeople.
ed
to
return
to
Hamilton
the
midKrause and children and Mrs.
dren Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dal- will be held on Thursday evening
Leading one boy or girl to Jesus
dle part of this week.
Alice Coffey last Sunday afterol this week.
man here last week.
may have great results. There is
In charge of arrangementsfor
noon.
The Young Peoples Society have
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
another story about Andrew in
The Zeeland Young Calvinist
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates vis- John's gospel which is not men- the Haven Church picnic games Molen visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry discontinuedtheir meetings for the DelegateBoard meeting is being
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean at tioned in the lesson text which re- after the basket supper in which Poskey and Mr. and Mrs. James summer. They hope to resume in
held at the Bauer Oiristian Remany participatedwere. Mr. and Rcynierse at Jenison followingthe September
Martin last Sunday evening.
veals the character of Andrew.
formed Church on Thursday eveMrs.
Orville
Essink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
On
Sunday
July
9
there
will
be
evening
service
on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber Some Greeks had come lo Jeruning, of this week.
Robert
Payne
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Sunday visitors at the home of a Dutch Psalm Sing at the Secvisited her sister. Miss Nettie Van salem and they wanted to see
Local folks were invited to at
Der Meer last Wednesday after- Jesus and so they contacted Leon Lynema The ev ent w as held Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Biesbrock ond ChristianReformed Church at
at Tunnel Park.
30 p m. Everyone tend the meeting of the Zeeland
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jasper
Bies- Allendale at
noon.
Philip, most likely because ol his
Chapter of the World Home Bible
Mrs Miner Wakeman visited her Greek name. Philip hesitated to Mr. and Mrs Norman Jurries brock and children of Byron Cen- is welcome.
League at the North Street Chrishave
returned from their honey- ter and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
sister, Mrs Alice Coffey last introducethem to Jesus and so he
tian Reformed Church at Zeeland
moon
trip
and
are
living
in
their Pearson and Julie of Sioux City,
Thursday afternoon.
contacted Andrew and then the two
on Sunday afternoon when Mr.
recentlycompleted new home, just In
John Meredith of near Martin approachedJesus.
Chapman, the founder was the
oft M-40 about a mile north of
Marilyn
Wolbers
and
Evie
Westvisited his daughter, Mrs. MarAndrew will always be rememspeaker.
Hamilton.
erling were overnight visitors at
garet Gates last Wednesday.
bered because he who had onlyThe
Rev.
Seymour
Van
Drunen
Mrs. C. Hirdes who has been
the
home
of
friends
at
Grand
Misses Joan Creep of Holland, average ability used it for his
of the Hamilton Christian Reform Rapids on Saturday.
ill for sometime continues to imBeverly Lundy. Marilyn Wakeman. Lord. If all church members would
John Beeman copped the honors
Jane Lampen and Diane Wake- do as Andrew did the Christian ed Church used as sermon topic Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga in the UO's and Sue Bertsch in the prove. Mrs. J. Brume underwent
for the Sunday morning service, and Children are enjoying a few
surgery at Zeeland Hospital on
man, Bob and Don Wakeman were Church would grow much faster
Nippers in the Macatawa Bay
among those that attended the than it is growing at the present "A Memorial Feast" and the eve- days vacationingin northern Michi- Yacht Club Fourth of July sailing Saturday June 24 and was able
ning theme was "Back to God
to return to her home here the
gan.
Wesleyan Youth Camp at Hastings time and the members would get
races Tuesday on Lake Macatawa.
Mr and Mrs. Lou Steenwyk of Beeman took lirst place in the past Thuriday.
last
much more real joy out of their The Young People Society met in
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman Christian life Do you invite non- the afternoonand was led by Hudsonville were Friday evening three races while Miss Bertsch At the Congregational meeting
and famiiy attended church ser- church members to your church Henry Bergman with prayer by visitors at the home of their sister took first in two of the three races. held at the Christian Reformed
Betty Ann Aalderink.Welcome Mrs. J. Le Febre.
vices last Sunday forenoon at Lan-|every week'.’
Rick Prince, who finishedsecond Church here last Tuesday a call
committeeappointed for next SunMary Beth and Doug Kool of twice and third one time, was the was extended to Candidate Mr.
sing. Following that they
day is Robert Hoove and Dale Grandville spent a few days of
dinner with a group of faculty
second place overall 110 sailor John De Vries.
Kempkers The church member- last week with their grandparents
friendsand familie- of the Okemos VJlllO IxGSIQGnT
The Young People are planning
while Warren Hamm, who had a
ship of Mrs Ray Schafler has Rev and Mrs. J. Hommerson. Mrs.
Public Schools.Mr. and Mrs.
LI
J
second in the third race was third a Hymn Sing to be held at the
lieen transferredto the Grace Bihle Kool was a Saturday visitor at
George Richards. Mr and Mrs. i L/IGS IH
ChristianReformedChurch on Sunoverall.
Church in Grandville. and mem- the Hommerson home when the
Joel Burdin were hosts and hostLorraine Miles copped second in day evening July 16 at 9 o'clock.
esses for the dinner. Lyle Wake-, Mrs. Dorothy Grace Settle, fin, bership papers of Mrs Austin Kal- children returned home with her. the overall Nipper sailing and The songleader is to be Rev. E
man was a former directorat the a resident ol Cincinnati, Ohio, who mmk have been received by the On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jacob scored a third in the second race Veining with Clarence Walters as
local church from Calvary Chris- Shoemaker.Ruth and Paul of JeniOkcraos Elementary School ;had armed in Ho|iami |a„ Saturwhile Jeani Thomas was third as organist. Special music will fea
tian Reformed Church of Holland. son, Mr. and Mrs. Jardie Vander
Misses Carol and Barbara W akehire Mr. and Mrs. Len Hollar.
she won first in the third race.
The Executive Board of the Ham- Sloot, Barry and Alice. Mr. and
man attended the wedding cere.:'la>lur
wllh hl’r s0" and
Mary Wood and Tim Walker Young People from this area
mony last Saturday afternoon for d^Shter indaw. Mr. and Mrs ilton Rand Boosters Club met at Mrs. Casper HinkenandChuck and gained thirds in the 110's while will leave this week to attend the
Miss Martha Thornton and Jame* wul|^
aI Holland the. home of the president. Mrs. Mr and Mrs. C. Ver Merris of Rosemary Boone. Kevin O'Meara InternationalChristian Endeavor
Marvin Kaper to make plans for Grand Rapids were visitors at the
Anderson at
Hospital Monday ovoaiBg
and Greg White were second in Convention being held at the Conthe coming years' activitiesand Hommerson home.
Ricki Gates spent a few davs ! N,r* Se,lle was l)orn m r'ncin'
the Nippers while O'Meara and rad Hilton at Chicago.
committees were appointed by
Mrs. S Huttinga who enjoyed a
Mr. and Mr*. Gerald E. Harms
last week at the Leon Haywood nati and had llved ,herr a11 her
Sue Brooks won thirds
Special Music at the Reformed
various projects Board members vacation to visit relatives in Mon(Pohlw photo)
home near Bradley visitinghis idp
The 100's and Nippers will race Church on Sunday June 25 was
The marriage of Miss Marilyn Tom Visser. brother of the bride,
Surviving are two sons. William present were Mrs Kaper. Mrs. tana returned home last week.
Saturdayand Sunday in the regu- provided by Messrs Bob Schro
Mr and Mrs Herbert Lampen H 0j Hollanriami Charles S of Glen Albert. Mrs Steven Rutgers. Mr. and Mrs. Frank VanDrunen lar July series with the starting tenboer. John Vugteveenand Bob Ann Visser and Gerald E. Harms were ushers. Candlelighterswere
took place Thursday evening in Joan Visser. sister of the bride,
son Don and daughter Jane at- ('inimna"**^n grandchildren;a Mrs Harry Jipping, Mrs J B. and tamily are vacationingat their gun at 2 pm. both days.
Formsma of the Faith Reformed
Mitchell. Mrs Dale Maatman. Mrs. cottage at White Fish Lake.
Twelfth Avenue ChristianReform- and Allan Harms, cousin of the
tended the golden wedding open MSler M, s VirKinla SeUle
Church at Zeeland. The past SunBernard Voorhorst and Mrs. DonThe annual picnic of the Reed Church. Grand Rapids, with the groom.
house celebrationlast Sunday
,w° brothers.George W.
day Misses Karen Nagelkirk and
formed Church will be held at the Fire, Water Cause Heavy
ald Boeve.
Rev. Harvey Baas, uncle of the
Followinga northern wedding
Mr and Mrs Clarence McGaw and s,uarf Barr,('k ^ (Tncmnati. Mr. and Mrs Harold Knde and
Kathy De Witt of Drenthe favored
Townhall on July 13 There wiiij Damage to Bauer Home
bride, officiating.
trip, the couple will reside at 264
at their home in Martin
~7
with duets at the evening servfamily have been vacationing at lx .i potluck supper, sports and a
Parents of the couple are Mr. Hollister, Grand Rapids.
RAl KR — A fire of underter- ice.
McGaw is Mrs Lampen s aunt Mocofowo Bay Juniors
Burt Lake and the Harold Brink program.
! mined origin caused an estimated
There were 270 people presentdurReefing
Mr. and Mrs Peter Standard. and Mrs. George Visser of Jenison
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
family *pent several days at Ely
$2,500 to $3,000 damage to the Bernard Martinit, Edward Elzin- and Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Harms Honored by Children
ing the afternoon to
*
Allen Eaton. Beth and Dale of
Lake.
home
ot Fred Behrens on fi8ih Ave ga Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie ot Iowa.
On Wedding Anniversary
Fifty-two members of the Junior
Miss Marcia Brink a student Grand Rapids visited Rev. and
near Stanton St . north ot Bauer. and Rev. J Hommerson spent The bride selected a gown of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens Maiutawa Bay Yacht Club attend- a: Michigan State l niversuy in Mrs. Hommerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beelen
Tuesday night
Monday evening at the C. Meeuw- silk organza lashionedwith a
enjoyed dinner last Sunday with the opening dinner and meeting Fast Lansing is spending the sumwere honored by their children
Rev. Clarence Yo» conducted
....
The fire started in the attic of sen home at South Blendon.
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Thursday evening with a dinner
hom,
.bout s
Fir,
children and Mrs Alice Coffey Rick Prince presided
Family
Circle Prayer meetings appliques, a fitted bodice and prrty at The Marquee. The ocand Mrs John Brink Jr
formed Church on June 25 while
damage wa< conlined to the upper were started at the Reformed bouffant skirt ending in a short
Mr and Mrs Harvey Winger of t omimtfees for the year s activicasion marked their 40th wedding
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floor and attic ol the home, but Church here last Wednesday eve- train Her finger tip veil of silk
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anniversary.
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m
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oftieials said water damage on the ring and are being planned tor illusion fell trom a crown of pearls
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Flyers

From Reunion

in

Two Holland men who were flyers in France during World War
l have returned from a three-day
reunion of flyers and observers
at Wright| Paterson Air Force Base
in Daytork Ohio, sponsored by the
new air force museum.
Mayo A. Hadden, Sr., and Willis
Diekema of Holland were among

A.

Return

Dayton

hibitions of the old and new. rang-

ing from old 1917 planes to the
latest

in

jets.

An

air show

demonstrated functions of the Strategic Air Command and an exhibition of the Thunderbird team.
Among those present was David
W. Howe, publisherof the Burlington, Vt., Free Press, and a close
friend of W. A. Butler, Sentinel

the 328 veterans present for the
reunion. Hadden was with the 13th
squadron,second pursuit group, publisher.
The reunion was the first of its
and Diekema was with the 91st
aero squadron, serving as flight kind for all squadronsserving in
cimmander in the squadron until France, and the first occasion that
ArmisticeDay, 1918, and there- many veterans met since disbandafter as commandingofficer of ing in 1919. Diekema said he rethe 9th aero squadron of night fly- cognized about 100 old buddies.All

men were billeted at the Visiting
ing bombers.
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, com- OfficersQuarters at the air base
manding officer of the 94th pur- The Haddens were returning to
suit squadron, addressed the vet- Holland from Washington,DC.,
erans at a stag dinner Monday where they attended commencement exercisesfor their son, Navy
night.
Hadden. Jr., at
During the three-dayreunion, the Capt. Mayo
pioneer flyers were treated to ex- National War College June 10.

A

Two

Injured as

Car Overturns
GRAND HAVEN —

R. Bushee

Weds

Carol Johnson
FENNVILLE -

Two persons

Miss Carol Sue

DRAG FOR YOUTH'S BODY - A large crowd
gatheredas Holland police and Ottawa County
deputies dragged a gravel pit pond at M-21 atwl
%th Ave. near Zeeland Saturday afternoon for
the body of 18-year-oldRudolfo Ruiz of Holland,
who drowned while swimming with four com-

panions. Holland policemenHarvin Kssenburg
(left) and Lloyd Rogers, along with Ottawa
County detective John Hemple (white shirt',
dragged unsuccessfullyfor over an hour. Sheriff
Department ami Mate police skindivers found
the boy's body at 3:30 p m.

Shower Honors

a

Miss

Paid

31, just south ot the bypass

Boyds were headed tor Muskegon. The Tilly
car was parked on the shoulder ot US-31
when the crash occurred Police said Boyd
apparentlytell asleep ond ran ott the read.

bam. Sunday. Douglas Boyd,
31, driver ot the car, Wmmfred Boyd, 5b,
intersection,ot

Barney Boyd, 25, and Douglas Boyd
were Hurt when their cor hit

Jr., 9,

the

to a

No one in the Tilly auto was injured

second vehicle (tar right),driven by Arthur
Tilly, 32, ot St Joseph Douglas Jr. suttcred a

Court

(Sentinel photo)

Several traffic cases were pro-

Hospital Notes Mrs.

cessed in Holland Municipal Court

Goorman Ann MacKenzie

60

the last few days.

days.

Otte-Westenbroek Vows Spoken

in

on US

injured

Several Fines

Sillivon
m. Sunday Johnson exchangedmarriage vows
with
Robert
William
Bushee
in
a
when a car driven by Paul S. SchoMiss Sharon Sillivan was honorfield, 22, Muskegon, went out of home wedding last Saturday. The
A 51-year-oldHolland man was ed at a bridal shower on Wedcontrolwhile rounding a curve on 11 o'clockdouble ring service was found dead in his home Thursday nesday evening at the home of
read by the Rev. George SeyUS-31 just north of the M-104 overforth, pastor of the Pullman Con- afternoon.He had apparently been \irs ste\e Langejan-v
pass, skidded sideways and came gregationalChurch, in the presence dead for several
i The honored guest sat beneath
to rest on its top 241 feet after of about 30 relatives at the home
The body of Stanley Zych of 209 a 8|‘,pn and yel,ow
decorated by Marla Langejans and
of Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson.
leaving the highway.
Howard Ave. was discovered by
Sandra Den Bleyker, while openParents
of
the
groom
are
Mr.
A passenger, Donald La Porte.
Ottawa County deputies at 3 p m. ing her gifts. Games were played
and Mrs. William Bushee of Fenn26, Muskegon,was pinned beville. Baskets of peonies and green- Thursday after deputies had re- with prizes awarded to Mrs. Lamneath the car and was taken to ery formed the background for the ceived a call from the Rev. Fr. bert Haveman. Mrs. Carlton BrowGrand Haven Municipal Hospital cei'emony.
Julian A. Moleski, who had gone er and Mrs. Bob Langejans.
with injuries to the left shoulder, The bride who was given in to call on Zych at his home. j a two course lunch was sorv
chest and facial lacerations.The marriage by her father, wore a
Deputies said Fr. Moleski re- ed Assisting the hostess was Mrs.
driver receivedonly minor injuries floor-length gown of Chantilly lace ported that an accumulationol
Edward Langejans and Mrs. A1
and was released after treatment. over satin. Her veil fell to her mail and newspapers on Zych's
Langejans
State police charged Schofield hipline from a heart shaped tiara porch led him to believe something
Invited guests were the Meswith violation of the basic speed of seed pearls. Both the gown and was wrong.
dames Justin Schrotenboer.Havelaw.
The body was found in a small man. Richard Van Nord. Jim
veil have been used by her two
sisters. Mrs. Steven (Sally* Kiss upstairs bedroom. Medical exam- Coeling, Calvin Langejans, Bill
Zeeland Lions Install
and Mrs. Richard (Joyce* Bushee iner Dr. Edward Vander Berg Rietveld. Orlin Uitermark,Don
at their weddings. The bride's bou- ruled death due to a heart attack. Tell, Bob De Vries. Harris LangeNew Officers at Meet
quet was of pink and w-hite roses. He said Zych had been dead for jans, Bob Langejans. Wayne PostZEELAND— The Zeeland Lions The bride was attended by her a few days. Zych lived alone in ma and Harvin Pastma
Club held installation of officers sister, Miss Nancy Johnson, who the house
Others were the Mesdames
Zych was employed at Holland Brower. F.d Berghorst. Ed Slenk,
at their June 26 meeting when Dr. wore a gown of lace over pink
Jerry Haight, counselor for Lions taffeta. Bruce Stevenson was best Racine Shoe Co. He was a mem- Gordon Langejans, Dave Van Orber of St. Francis de Sales Church. man and the Misses Sandra Den
man.
Internationalpresided.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. Bleyker, Marla and Nancy LangeImmediatelyfollowingthe cereMelvin Boonstra was installed
a>- president;Paul Van Dort, first mony luncheon was served at the Sylvia Margien and Miss Sally jans
vice president;Marvin Smallegan. home after which Mr. and Mrs. Zych, both of Newark. N. J.
Miss Sillivan will lie married to
second vice president; Robert Bushee left for a northern MichiJunior Langejanson Aug 3.
When a ship travels eastward
Loetz, third vice president;Henry gan honeymoon.
B. Brinks, secretary; Glenn De
The groom is a graduate of cr westward across the Inter- One of (he wild animals exhibitPree, treasurer:Richard Flaherty, FennvilleHigh School and is serv- national Date Line, change of ed in Rome's ancient amphiUil twister and George Baron, ing in the Navy. He recently re- time is made in its clocks at night ibeaters was the North African
lion tamer.
turned from the Antarcticand will regardlessof the moment of cross- zebra Romans calk'd the beast
"hippotigris.”
Directors for one and two-year report to Boston Saturday Mrs. ing.
terms also were installed.
Bushee plans to join him there.
were injured at 6:20

Hospital in Grand Rapids. Winmfred and
Barney were treated tor multiple lacerations
and transterred to a Muskegon hospital.The

the car in which tour Erie, Pa.# residents were

(Sentinelphoto*

Man Found
Dead in Home

tractured jaw and was transterred to Blodgett

CRASH INJURES FOUR— Hollond patrolman
Ronald Mynck looks over the wreckage 6t

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Appearing were George E Friday were Mrs \bel Nienhui*.
Howell, Kenilworth, 111., assured
route 2; Larry Smith. 714 North
clear distance,$10. GenevieveR
kta !-Sh°rp Dr; Albert Urn pen. 352
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The engagement of Mus Ann
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Engagement Told

Mis Anna B

k

MacKenzieto Edward Schoppe

Jr.

Goorman. mi wife of Gernl Goer ol Foxboro Maas was announced

,,,,,, ,

53,

man oT' 122 West Central Ave Friday evening at an open house
hekema.
Wesl B„d
Mr,. Henry Geem.,,
.
$20; Sharon R. Nykamp. of 4bo
^n|e {Zeeland died triday evening at in the home ot Mr an Mrs G.
Plasman. speeding $10. Gregorio ger. route 1, Hamilton 'discharged1 her borne foHowing a lingering
Mackenzie. 1480 South Shore
M. Calanchi, of 3064 136Ui Ave.,
tame
! Drive
speeding. $10.
Discharged Friday were Mrs j she was a memtter of the Third Guests greeted the honored
John \Y. Lawson. Kalamazoo,
\ichie Haves, route 1. Henry K iQns,jan Heformed Church of couple on the porch of the Macspeeding, $13; Kenneth W. Van
Lubbers, route 5. Mrs. Jan
,
, . 0
Pelt, of 262 West Ninth St . right
Babb. 10', West 19th St : Barbara Zeeland- ,he Udl,,s V,d Soc“,‘> Kwne home which was decorated
of way, $7; Joseph O Wilson, of De Boe, ISM Ottawa Beach Rd : Christian School Circle and was with spring flowers
730 Aster Ave., no njar license
Miss MacKenzie a graduate of
Mrs George Wise and baby. 102 a former member ol the Xmerican
plate. $2; Norman L. Hoeksema.
Birchwood;Harry Olson, 92 East I rgion Auxiliary and of the Han i Alb,on ' lpR‘‘ *-s •» ]™l5,c ,efch*
of 810 East Eighth St., red light,
er m the Norwood, Maas, school
15th St; Mrs David Rwseguie. nah \id Society
J. Sandy 8!“ ford, ol .Sk rout,
Khonda Simoiuen
Surviving l*sid« her
Mr
v- <he «*
West 17th St., .stop .sign. $5; Harry Douglas Ave : Mrs. Dale Uildnks.1 are two daughters,Miss Arlene
and x,!'v Edward . nnppe
Aalderink, Sr , ol 3267 142nd Ave, 180 East 27th St: Mrs Adrian Goorman at home, and Mrs. Rob -Sr of Bergenfu d, N J. He is a
slop sign, $12
Van Wyk and baby. 8a East IMh «'rt Arendsen of Kansas City graduate oi Worcester re. h in
John Van Huis, Jr . of 14203 St; Mrs Robert Dykstra. 232 j Mo; a grandson: her mother. MJSsachusetUand u employed as
James St., stop sign. $5. Everett Cypress Ave : Marjorie Van Dyke. Mrs. John .1 Bouwens ot Zeeland an eie.'ionu en,:.iiee with tne
J. Cartwright, ot lttli East 13th 20 Garfield.Zeeland. Steven hvo sisters, Mrs, Harold Slighter ( foxboro Company of Foxboro,
St., expired operator'slicense. $2;
Chrispell. route
'and Mrs. Peler Smke. both o; Mavv
Alex Arvai Zsiros, of 102 West
AdmittedSaturday were John Holland; three brothersKrvm
Wans hue new made tor an
16th St . speeding and passing on Gross bailer. Sr. 7! River Ave: Bouwens of Zeeland. Earl Bouvv- August 3 wedding fhe „(on^e'
hill, $20; Francisco N. Gonzales, KathleenKadwell,120 East 18th viis of Holland and Gordon Bouw national Church ot Last Walpole,
route 2. Zeeland, speeding, $10,
St. (discharged same day; Mrs. lens of Santa Maria Calif A ms Muss.
Paul A Deur. of 76 West 32nd Si.,
Dorothy Settle. Cincinnati. Ohio ter, Miss Mildred Bouwens died
speeding and no operator'slicense Mrs. Robert Dykstra, 232 Cypress January of this year
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Ave

Lakies. ol 336 West 15th St., speedDischarged Saturday were How
ing. $5; l,eon K Smith, route 3.
ard Vander Yliel,. I60i> Waukazoo
driving without license on his perDr.; Mrs .lane Vanden Berg. 290
son, five days.

East

Batey-Jurries Rites Read in Holland

13th St ;

Cancer Quota

Plan Picnic

Mrs Henry Wilson.

214 East 28th SI ; Blanche Hynes,
route 1. Pullman. Mrs Milton
Weed, route 2. Fennville: Mrs.
Garrad Peters,route 1, Hamilton.
Mrs. Foster Brummel and baby.
121 East 21st St : Mrs James
('race and baby. 98 East 14th St
Mrs. Grant Ramps and baby. 323
West 48th St.; Mrs Sue Lucas
and baby. 411 WeM 48th St; Mrs
Jeffrey Slump ai.d baby

Allegan Exceeds

Gray Ladies
Mrs H

Zoerhoff was ho-tess to
group of Gray Ladies at her
cottage at Eagle t’rest Park on
Wednesday evening

i

a

QUESTIONS

Those present were the MesAldrich
Barense.
W Broker, Elizabeth Brummel, C
Cranmer, G Frego F Galien. E.
P. Robbert. F Smke. N Ticseiiga,
J. WestenbroekWilliam W’wwedel.
H Zoerhoff. E Teusink and G
County Chairman. Mrs C. E. Columbia Ave ; Mrs Gordon an Valkenbureh. chairman of volWood, and co chairmea, Mrs. Wil- Vande Wege and baby, 375 West tinteers lor Ottawa County
man and Mrs. Arthur Fleming, 18th St.; Mrs Gerald Hof. 4761 Following a potluck supper »
report that Allegan county's quota 66th St ; Mrs. Richaid Oudersluysbnjmtv meeting was conducted
was set at $9,500,$1,550 higher and baby, 108 East 20th St.: Mrs. by Holland Hospital represents
than last year but that the total Carl Yolkema. 2»H0 South Shore Dr. lives and unit chairman. Mrs
AdmittedSunday were Barney George Frego
collectedwas $15,704.22,or 162 2
Boyd. 93.5 West 28th St ; Erie. Pa
per cent of the quota.
Plan' were made for the annual Isn’t all car insurance ths
A break-down of contributions Not man Scbeerhooren.1.56 West Gray Lady picnic for alt units to
same?
shows that $10,352 29 came from 26ih si • Mis jamei Michielsen he held on Thursday evening. July'
No. Tw*nty-one million
house to hou'e canvassing; $629.41 756 Butternut Dr; Virginia 20 at live home of Mrs. Aldrich.
Americans could be saving
from clubs and organizations;$1,-* Goachee. 820 Lyon. Grand Rapids; 566 Howard Ave
with State Farm Mutual.
043.11 tor memorials; $3.607 41 Mrs Minnie Busman. 376 Howard

ALLEGAN—

Results released by
the Allegan County Cancer Society
show that the county has again
exceeded its goal in the annual
cancer crusade.
In the 1961 Crusade Report.
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from business and industry: and Ave; Lmda Sm.th. reuie

A record

$7'/ miscellaneously.
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Z<* Oirkst Family Reunion

uu
Mrs
I

What would
_

.

breaking number of separate con
Discharged Sunday were
rINd at Rod and Gun Club
tributionstotaled 7,010.
John Trocke and baby. 4017 S6th
The biennial reunion ol the
Success of the crusade depend- Si ; Mrs. Joe Castaneda and baby,
ed largely upon the volunteers 327 West 15th St : Barbara Hardy, Dirkse family was held last W.d
who called on people at home and 228 Columbia
Mrs Orlan nesday at the Tulip City Rod and
Gun Clubhouse at Pine Creek
in businessesand those who wrote Uitermark, 146 * West 18th St
About 100 persons attended the
to the dubs and organizationsinHospital births list a daughter,
forming them of the drive, Mrs. Lia Ann. born Friday to Mr and basket supper which was follow
Wood said
Mrs Leon Groendal, '373 North ed by a period of renew mg acq.iamtances and going over old
Division.; a daughter Barbara
times.
Jeanne,
born
Saturday
to
Mr
and
Placed on Probation
Mrs Ahern Wdodwyk, 243 Last Prizes were awarded to John

^

(Prince photo)

Avenue

Christian ReNancy Edewaard was the minia- Miss Barbara Jean Jurnes.
formed Church was the scene of ture bride. She wore a white floor-j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
a candle-light wedding on June 15
length dress and a crown of flow-: Jurnes. 274 East llth St., became
when at 8 p.m., Miss Marcia
Westenbroek. daughter of Mr. and ers. Michael Edewaard was the the bride of Richard J. Batey, son
Central

Mrs. C. J. Westenbroek, 804

miniature groom.

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Batey,
Best man was James Otte, 6156 BurlingameAve. Byron Cenbrother of the groom. Groomsman ter. in Sixteenth Street Christian
was Roger Brussee. Ushers were Reformed Church on June 27 at
Jamest Hulst and Morris Gort. 8 p.m.
Mrs Westenbroek chose for her The Rev. Vincent Licatesi perdaughter's wedding a blue lace formed the double ring ceremony
dre.ss with matching accessories in a setting of Oregon ferns, tree
and white cymbidium orchid cor- candelabra and bouquets of white
sage. Mrs. Otte selected a beige gladiola and yellow majestic
lace dress with beige accessories daisies. The pews were marked

Bertsch Dr., became the bride of
Warren L. Otte, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Otte of 512 Williams
St., Zeeland.
Three huge baskets of white
mums were the focal point of the
church decorations. The foliage

;
j
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Mr. ond Mrs. Richord J. Batev

James
who ptauted

21. Phoenix.Am.,
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Overweg. brother- in-la r of
br.de and Robert
Miss
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soloist Mrs. June Prins who sang!
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was
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from jail whfre he had beeo
Lord's Prayer.”
able to furnish $500 bond.
At a receptionheld for 95 guests.
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Mrs James Croiier. chairman of wl a Pair o( chaL'e ioun*«* to
.. their newly purchased home
Child Car, (enter tmmn.Ure ,)ulotlown lnciudrt Mr
of the Holland Migrant Ministry, an(1 Mr5 .)ohn Rardenburg and

,

A

was hostess at a planning -e.-.-ion| Mr and Mrs T
Thursday at her home. 575 Cres- ot B**ntonHarbor
Mr and Mrs
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The center,now unde construe
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EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
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Riemersma, 233 Glendale Ave ; 3
son, Steven Scott born Sunday to Holland Couple Feted
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Haxsevoort. Af Housewarminq Party
439 Rose Park Dr a daughter,
Hannah Joy. born today to Mr. Mr and Mrs James Hardenburg
and Mrs. Gemt De Haao, /9.2 of Bay Shore Dr at Chippewa
Perry St ,
were surprised Saturday evening
1 when 10 couples feted them with a
Child Care Center Needs house warming party

1

,

I

William
were shown, j
Hennelly. 1674 South Shore Dr, a
for
reumon were
daughter. Jaw Mary, born Sunday f**" l)irkM‘ ,)r'"'i'l;,n'.H'c
,(l Mr and Mrs ( enl Van Ate*‘nd K^h
Meboer.v,«*
secretary-treasurer The
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Contact one of us listed below and we ll bo glad to tell
you.
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or-
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a

orchid

Can I qualify as a “careful
driver?”
Probably -faur out oi five aw

and James Swieringa.and to Mrs
(Von -utten photo*
Vic S'emeis and her children who
r,ed cascade bouqueL,
®lp^rl on“ J, alkl Uo mwo; Andrew Brummel. -run Lakeshore
came from Meridian. Miss A letter from the Rev Neil Dirkse from
Daniel Bowen and Douglas Hl11’ I piaeVd "on probatior ' Vor * Uiree i A dau8h,er- Naiu'>‘ K‘leen- bora
Glendale, Calif was read to the
man. cousins of the groom,
circuit Court Jxl-e H n- Salurda>'* Mr and Mrs. William
group*'"
as best man and groomsman, re*
L
: Wolcxak 291 WcM
13th
a
1 sing an opaque projector old
actively. Ushers were Kona.d
daughteG Susan Elaine born Sat-, h

backdrop was dramatized by a
pyramid candelabra which softly
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Jurnes
alluminated the backdropfor the
served as master and mistress of
wedding. Candles with white bows and also
white cymbidium with white and yellow satin bows ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs, Robert
and mums marked the
orchid corsage.
The bride given in marriage by DeMann served punch; Mrs RonThe double ring ceremony was Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbe serv- her father was attired in a floor j aid Overweg.Miss Geraint Batey
performedby the Rev. A. W. ed as master and mistress of length gown of silk organza The i and Miss Judy Feenstra were in
Hoogstratc. Hans Weerstra pre- ceremonies at the reception for sabrina necklineand hack stream- ; the gift room. Linda and Elaine
sided at the organ and aL*o was 200 guests in the church parlors, ers were enhanced by appliques Jurnes. sisters oi. the bride, were
accompanist for Gene We.stra Miss Joan Baker and Paul Weener of re-embroidered alencon lace m charge of the guest book
who sang “lo Steadfast Faith We and Miss Judy Pusher and Dave The bouffant skirt swept into
Waitresseswere the Misses
Rest.” "Wedding Song" and "Wed- Tams presided at the punch bowls, seeep tram Her matching half hat Shirley Prins. Donna W alters.)
ding Prayer
! Mr. and Mrs. Gene Vroma and
embroidered in sequins and pearls Roselyn Walters and the MesAs the bride approached the Miss Judy Jansma and Jim Kool held an elbow length veil of illu- dame- Marvin Schaaisnu Jean
alter with her father, she was were in charge of tl^e gift room, sion She carried a casc ade bou- 1 Maxey and Mama Peder on, all
wearing a gown of silk organza Susie Otte, sister of the groom, quet of yellow roses, white feath- cousins of the bride
with lace forming the bateau neck-! was in charge of the guest book ered carnationsand ivy. Her pearl For their honeymoon 10 Canada
line and extending into the short Assisting at the reception were the earrings were a gifi from the the new Mrs Batey selected a light
sleeves.Garland of lace trimmed Musses Rosalyn Bouwer. Hazel groom,
: blue dress with while accessories
the bouffant shirt which formed a Brower. Joan Schuring. Lucy Van
For her daughters wedding and a pink rose corsage
After July 4 Me couple will ro*j
Mrs Jurnes wore a pink silk
J
dress with pink and white acces side at 517 C rescent. \L 111 (irandj
k?
with pearls and sequins attached ling and Carol Wmdemulder
sones and a while ro.>e cottage Rapid* The bride was graduated
to a waist length veil ot imported The bride changed to browi
The g room s mother wore a hi own from Holland High Scnool and ha*
print dress with orange accessories been employ ed at Holland Motor
Kxpresy a* •in IBM machine oper
and a white rixse corsage
n\*\i TKAIMN(i
showers of stephanotiscentered by trip to Me New England states
Mis* Sandra Jun < > |istff of ator
Tl
a white
following the
J the bride, and Miss Barbara Bq
’rooni x r a
ited fi or
Matron of honor was Mrs. Roger The bnde u a giadtiale ot Hob i man **!*• maid 0! honor ai
By ton Center High Sctiool ana is
n e
Brussee. sister ol the brute j Und Christian High School and 0! bridesmaid re-paL ny
einp.ovi'd at Montgomery V5aid td
a>nBridesmaidswere Mr* James Grand Rapids Junior College Dive (wore
m length gowi;- Grand Rapuk
Showers fi,! Me brute
Hulst, a sister of the gro6m, Mrs. sion ol Practical Nursm, The oi aq ^ dacron I c dre--« - It
Reciinen* tit me UfUtfd statev
Morns Gort and Miss Bonnack-an groom is a graduateof Holland I lured habrina necklinestom.ug to en by M s Leonard
\:fuy Tr>.r;iu«; Center. AnvThey all wore aqua Christian High Scnool and u a a smal! scoop In tb*- bhek witn
Mrs Harold 4uTc e«
w
(ir (A F*«r! tvfwix Kv \ lH'tS

"
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Mrs Juniev Maid, general cnair
Mrs
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Saugatuck
Sets August
Festival Plans
SAl GATLCK — Talent line-ups
have been completed for the third
annual SaugatuckMusic Festival’s
Aug 11 and 12 concerts, according to Producer James Belcher.
Although the new group of festival sponsors
a corporation
drawn largely from Saugatuck and
the surrounding area-cropped the

—

term

‘

jazz from the name

of

the event. Belcher has signed an

mms-i

impressive roster of jazz greats

anyway.
But he hastens to point out that
the festival's new name indicates
that future programs will be
broadenedto include the whole
range ol American music. . .from
symphonic to folk singing,"

SUBSTITUTE MOTHER

include attractionslike the Kirby
Stone Four, one of the nation s
top popular vocal groups, and Ann
Richards, fast rising,vocal star
o.r the Stan Kenton band.
Friday night's'Aug, ill concert
be aimed directlyat progres-

sive jazz buffs, however. Featured

Dave Brubeck's quartet
with Paul Desmond on the alto
sax. The vocal-instrumentalcomwill be

STATE TOURNEY WINNERS - Tom Deur

of

Holland (second from right' receives his trophy
from Blaine Timmer of Holland i right i after
winning the boys under 15 state Jaycee junior
tennis title Friday at the 21st St. courts Other
champions are (left to right): Sharon Pritula,

Carmen McRae and her
booked to appear with
Burbeck at the Newport and Randalls Island festivalsthis yearwill be teaming with the quartet
Tom Deur. 14-year-oldHolland
in repeat performances of two new tennis player, won the hoys under
top recordingsthey made together. 15 MichiganJunior Chamber of
Another featured spot on the ! Commerce junior tennis title FriFriday concert has been assigned day at the 21st St courts with a
to the Boh Pierson Quartet. Uni- 4-6, 7-5. 6-3 win over Bob Pritula

girls under 18; Connie SzkiH, girls under 15

Paul Dimond. boys under

18.

and

Timmer was

(Sentinel photo)

1!»G0

Tom Deur Wins State Jaycee Tennis Title

teammate and top-seeded Bill
Dixon in a lough three-setterfor
the boys under 18 championship.
Dixon, 17. is the No. 1 player at
Ann Arbor University High.
Dixon copped the first set 2-6
versityof Detroitgroup which has of Detroit.
and was leading in the second set
been winning honors in collegiate
Deur. outstanding on his base- when Dimond rallied, tied the set
jazz competition throughoutthe line play along with a good lobb- at five games each and then took
United States this year.
ing game, qualifiedfor the Na- the next two games to win the
Line-up for the Saturdaynight tional Jaycee tennis meet Aug. 6-12 second set. 7-5 and tie the match.
concert featuresDuke Ellington on the Michigan State campus in
Dimond's line retrieving, smooth
and orchestra,one of the 1%0 fes- East Lansing.
placement and ground covering
tival's top attractions: Vocalist Jack Damson of Holland. MSI! ability told in the third set as he
Ann Richardswho is not only netter and tourney director, said won easily, 6-1. He was not seedStan Kenton's singing star, but "Tom played a smart match in ed in the tourney.
Mrs. Stan Kenton as well; the winning the championship." DamSharon Pritula, Bob's 15-yearKirby Stone Four, and the fast- son will accompany Deur to the old twin sister, walloped Karla
rising A1 BellettoSextet, a vocal national meet. Deur was seeded Lutz of Kalamazoo.6-0, 6-2 to win
and instrumental group headed by No. 4 and Pritula was not seed- the girls under 18 championship.
another Kenton alumnus
ed.
Miss Prilula. national junior girls
The Bob Pierson Quartet also is
Paul Dimond. 17. and Ann Arbor badminton champion, was seeded
scheduled lor Saturday, sharing| High School No. 1 player,knocked No. 1 and Miss Lutz, the state
the festival stage with another

Some

300 sports car buffs are

expected to compete in a timeand-distancerally sponsored by the
Western Michigan Sports Car society Saturday atternoon.A "jazz
workshop"will be another Saturday afternoon feature.

Official Figures

June

Was

a

Confirm

Warm Month

June was a pleasant month in and 93 in 1957. Minimum was 42.
Holland but just a bit warmer compared with 43 in 1960, 43 in
and a bit dryer than usual, ac- 1959, 36 in 1958 and 42 in 1957..
cording to statistics compiled by
Average temperaturewas 66 1.
Weather Observer William De compared with 65.6 in 1960 . 70 in

Junior Center under 18

seeded No.

2.

MSU

Top-seeded Connie Szkill, 14. of hydraulic equipment. Sevin at 1.5
Hamtramck won over teammate lbs. actual insecticidein 100 galsecond-seeded Susan Dykes. 4-6. lons of water has proved superior
6-4, 6-2 to grab the girls under to DDT at 1 gallon of DDT emul15 crown. The finals were played sion to 100 gallon of water. Wet
the plant thoroughly particularly
in 90-degreetemperatures.
The winners and runnerups will the bark of leaders and laterals.
participate in the national tourney.

To be

effective

Blaine

Timmer

of

amount of

•

the maximum

must be on
the plant at the time the larvae
hatch and migrate from the egg
to the needles and to the bud area.
Spraying before July 10 will result
in loss of potency before the eggs
hatch. If spraying is done after
Van Eenenaam of Holland um- July 15 there is a good chance that
pired the under 15 boys final. the larvae will he in the buds and
More than 50 youngsters took part inaccessibleto the spray.
in the tennis clinic Friday mornPopulationof mites vary greatly
ing presented by George Jennings,
Lake Forest College tennis coach. among orchards. Dry weather during May encouraged build - up. Infestationsin general are higher
than is normally seen at this time
of year. Most orchards where TediAdmitted to Holland Hospital on was used in Petal Fall or GuthThursday were Mrs. Archie Hayes, ion in first cover show excellent
route 1; Mrs. Julius De Zwaan, mile control. If specificmiticide
route 2. Fennville; Mrs. Jessie are needed in problem orchard.
Nykamp. 269 East 16th St.; Robert Tedion. 1 lb. per 100 gallon a a
Doolittle. 3333 Butternut Dr.; John preferredmaterial. Most apple
Raterink. 158 Walnut Ave.: Mrs. orchards sprayed last year with
Henry Wilson. 214 East 28th St.; four or more applications of

Damson and

insecticide

Holland. Jaycee chairman of the
si ale tourney, made the trophy
presentations
L. M. Williams, veteran tennis
player and instructor, umpired the
under 18 boys final while Ron

OLD TIMERS MEET - Ten men. employes at
Holland Furnace Co. in 1908, showed up at a
reunion at Meijer's new supermarketin Holland
Wednesday. The reunion was called by Hendrik
Meijer, owner of the store and a former Holland
Furnace employe. Meijer 'second from right)
greets A1 De Kidder, one of the 1908 furnace company employes. Others attending the reunion

Hospital Notes

m

1

01 inches in 1957.

St.: Mrs.

ville, have

purchasedthe

rant

on Main

St. of Mr.

and Mrs.

William Vander Ploeg of Dunningville. Possession

was made

this

week. Mr. and Mrs. Jaragosky
have purchased and moved

into

the Gene Thurber house on East

M.

Leonard Tanis, 427 Cen-

Main

St., better

known

as the late

system.

Miss Ruth Klomparens
Honored by Shower
Miss Ruth Klomparenswas hon-

ored at a miscellaneous shower
Wednesday night given

by

her

aunts, Mrs. C. Brouwer,Mrs. R.

Van Dam and Miss Sophia Van
Lynn Chappell went to Eaton
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth and Rapids last Friday to return with Dam at the Brouwer home, route
Phillip of Chicago were guests last Mrs. Chappell who had visited 3 in Zeeland.
Guests present were the Mesweek of his grandmother,Mrs. her sister-in-law. Mrs. Lois Scholdames A1 Jager, Terry Van HaitsJulia Barth.
field. since Tuesday.
Miss Barbara Warren has gone
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steinke and ma, A. Westenbroek, Frank F^omto Ann Arbor to be counselor at two sons of Ann Arbor were Sun- parens. Ken Michmerhuizenand
Girls State for two weeks. Miss day dinner guests of her sister, Miss Janice Rae Van Dam.
Games were played and dupliJerry Phelps is the delegate there Mrs. Ruth Lesperance. and mothcate prizes awarded. A two course
this week.
er. Mrs Cora Sommer. Another
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell visit- brother-in-lawand sister. Mr. and lunch was served.

WOnifln
v
At Age 55

Mrs. Edward Grams of Fennville.
Driver Cited in Crash
were also guests.
Mrs. Ida Martin fractured her
ZEELAND — Reathea Jackson.
right wrist Saturday.
41. of 249 South DivisionSt., was
Michael Marfia and Donald-Jim cited by Zeeland police for imDickinson attended Boys' State at proper backing after she backed
Michigan State University, East her car out of her drivewayand
Lansing, last week.
struck a parked car owned by
Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich Robert Boes of 1761 Perry St.,
and Allen of Allegan were Sun- Holland at 6:55 p m. Friday.

midmorning
^ ^ in

home

side

\a/

new assignment is at Orlando. Fla
Mrs. Helene McTaggart has returned to her home of Fife Lake
after an extended visit here with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Alice Pritchard hjis been
discharged from the St. Mary’s
Hospital, Grand Rapids, where she
was a Medical patient for ten

house.

__

Changes

(Sentinel photo)

days.

Andrew De Geus

Allegan Sets
Mail

for his grandfather.

near Stanton.

restau-

:

j

named

Vail. He and his family had just Chappell.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thurber and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jaragosky arrived from France where he
four daughters moved last week
of Grand Rapids, formerly of Fennspent a three year duty tour. His

Flies present constant household ed Mrs. James Smeed of Allegan
insect
control problem. Some of Sunday at the home of her sonHospital births list a son. Terry
note changes in mail schedules.
the annoying insects overwinter in in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
John,
born
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
Because ot changes in afternoon
Mrs. Albert Joorfetz. 84 West 30th homes. Their disease-carryinghab- Delbert Meyer.
daily delivery,box mail will not
its should be well known, say MichCaptain John Du Vail of the
St.: a son. Joseph Michael , Jr.,
be ready until 3 10 p m , one lia«|tam"Thursdla"y”to'Mr "and Mra! igan State Universityenomologists, Army Air Corps, his wife and
hour later than formerly. Morning Joseph Castaneda. 327 West 15th St. and every possibilityof ridding two children.Debbie and Johnny,
premises and homes of the pests have gone to Calif, to visit her
mail, however, will be ready at
should be explored
parents and other relatives after
8:00. 45 minutes earlier than under
several changes will go into effect
A new folders on fly control is spending eight days here with his
the former
Entertain at Canape,
in Allegan s postal service.
now availablein the Ottawa CounHolidays there will be only one T T
Barbecue Party Here
Major change will Ik* in <he ^ ^patch— at 4; 15 — and mail will
ty agricultural extensionoffices or
rom the Bulletin Office. Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lichten- Sunday dispatch service.Mail will not be in the boxes until 5 00!
State University,East Lansing.
he/d and Mr. and Mrs. James be collected from downtown boxes p m.
The folder is "Houseflies and
Bradbury were hosts at a canape three hour*- .earlier, at 4.00. in- MeOmber is asking business EAST SAUGATUCK— Mrs. John
and barbecueparty Friday eve- stead of 7:15 as previously.Alle- firms to drop mail in downtown ! jaf,er 55 0f gasl Saugatuck. died Their Relatives." It was written
by Ray L. Janes and Arthur Weis,
ning for Mr and Mrs Jay Lank- gan Postmaster. Clair M cOmber boxes at noon or at
" p: »> t
MSU entomologists.
heet at the Bradbury
[said this earlier pick-up will im- in addition to evening dispatches. | um
/
It containscontrol suggestionfor
After dinner the group took a prove lorn I service, guarantedlhg He said that only two of Allegan's ^,e was horn
ien,er
house
flies, bow flies, cluster or
tour of the Lankheet's new poo! that all mail will reach Michigan | companies did this, and that, con- and had lived in this vicinity all,
!

were (front center) Fred Visser and H. Wey*
schede, 'rear left to right' Let? Swiennga,John
Huizenga,Henry Den Uyl, Peter De Kraker.
Jake Drost and Lee Harrison Standing behind
the group are Fred Meijer,executive vice president of Meijer Markets, and his son Hendrik,

parents Mr. and Mrs. George Du day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

Fennville

tral Ave.

I

(Sentinelphotos)

research indicatesthat

.

1

seven hatched early this week.

ban be controlledeffectively with one summer spray.
queen, was Growers should make this application between July 10 and 15. In

Guthion required no additional
Janice Schroeder, 14308 128th Ave
Boer.
1959. 62 8 in 1958 and 68 4 in 1957.
Grand Haven 'discharged same materials lor mite controlin 1960.
A high of 91 was registered Average Maximum was 78 1, com- day); Barbara Hardy, 228 ColumJune 30. the last day of the month. pared with 77 in I960. 81 9 in 1959,
Adults have been emergingfrom
bia Ave.; Robert Hardy, route 2,
Together with a spun of warm 74.1 in 19.58 and 78 3 in 1957. AverWest Olive 'dischargedsame day); Berrien and Kent County observaweather the last few days in the age minimum was 54 1. compared
Chester Nykerk. 525 Lakewood tion areas since June 6. This means
month, the average temperature with 54 1 in 1960. 58.1 in 1959,
Blvd.: Robert Vande Vort, route third cover will be a critical spray
was boosted to 66 1 degrees or 1.7 51 4 in 1958 and 58 4 in 1957.
against codling moth larvae.
1, Hamilton.
Precipitationamounted to 1.19
degrees above normal. Rainfall
Discharged Thursday were Maramounted to 1 19 inches or 1.67 inches,compared with 2 40 inches tha Jacobs. 24 East 19th St.; Harry
Adults will soon be emerging
inches below normal.
in i960, 1.29 inches in 1959. 2.68 Dunning, route 3. Zeeland: Ralph Emergence will be spread over a
Thunder and lightningw&« not- inches in 1958 and 3 54 inches in Wilson. 10739 Chicago Dr.. Zee- considerableperiod because of vaed on three or four occasions, 1957. Precipitationfell on 11 days, land: Mrs Clarence Welters and rations in the present stage of ingenciail.v escaped the compared with 14 days in I960. baby. 393 Fifth Ave : Mrs. Larry sect development.
cloudburstswhich hit many areas 8 days in 1959. 8 days in 1958 and Fuller and baby. 300li West 13th
In addition to peaches, borers
in Michigan.
12 days in 1957.
have
become a major problem
St.: Mrs. Bill Dunn and baby, 1650
A minimum of 42 degrees was
Greatest precipitationin a 24 Waukazoo Dr-.: Mrs. Marion Don- on cherries (especially sweets)
registered on four occasions,June hour period was .40 inci. compar- alson an(1 babv
Ugers
and plums within recent years.
3. 16. 17 and 24
ed with .40 inch in I960. 44 inch | ,lenry overbeek.route 2. Hamil- Special consideration should be
Maximum w as 91. compared with
1959. 1.1/ inches in 1958 and ton; Gordon Sloothaak, 1586 Perry given each of these crops in 1961.

Belcher—who produced both of 87 in 1960. 92 in 1959. 86 in 1958
Saugatuck'spreviousfestivals—
is the only carry-over from the
1960 sponsoring group. He is presidem ol the new corporation,with
former village president Richard
Hoffman as vice president,resort
owner A1 Masters, treasurer,and
Mrs. Hoffman, secretary.
ALLEGAN — Starting Saturday

boys

this pest

Dixieland

sessions and a fashion show also
are scheduled and local residents
are working on plans for a parade
of water floats on Lake Kalamazoo
as the festival's official opening
event on Thursday.

The

took the hen's unfertileeggs and replaced them with seven
duck eggs after mother and father duck were killed by dogs.
The little hen sat on the eggs for four weeks until four of the

European pine shoot moth developmentis at least seven days
behind last summer. The 1959 and

17 cities throughout Michigan.

off

big switch that gave the hen a family of her own.

By Richard Machirle
Extension Agent— Agriculture

Jaycee chairman of the two-day state tourney
which attracted more than 85 youngsters from

trio— also

festival.

banty hen (left picture), her-

Ottawa County
Farm News

bination of

prize-winningcollegiate jazz
group. Dave P e t e r s' Michigan
State University q u a r t et. Bill
Allen. Grand Rapids television personality will serve as master of
ceremonies.
Although concerts at the onetime stock car raceway on US-31,
two miles south of Saugatuck, are
scheduled only for • Friday and
Saturdaynights, the festival will
actuallybe a three-day affair this
year.
Starting Thursday. Aug. 10.
many special events have been
scheduled in the Saugatuck-Douglas resort area as part of the

The

George W. Bauman farm near East Saugatuck,unaware of the
turn of events that made her the mother of the ducklings who
were orphaned before they were hatched. The three Bauman
boys (right), John, Stevie and Dave, were responsible for the

E\en this year's program indicates the festivalhas broken out
o! the strict confines of 'jazz" to

will

—

self a widow, leads her family of four ducklingsabout the

.

home and went swimming A destinationson Monday mornings sequently.nearly all business mail b(»r ii|e_ she was a member of or Camber lies, face flies, fruit,
Saugatuck ChristianRe- pomace or vinegar flies and wet
wood flies.The use of insecticides
j

office

one-course lunch was served later
Single afternoon dispatches—at is brought to the local post
in the
,5
5 30 pm. will reduce service to between 5 and 5:30 pm. causing
causing!

evening.

pm

.

is explained and isntructions given
AUa attendingwere Jerri St • Hopkins Doit, and Byron Center ja “last minute rush " it local lormed c'luuh
and Joan Lankheet Karen. Tom- (by eliminating the present early businesses would mail more often Surviving besides the husband torn using various types of appliduring the day, this rush might are three daughters. Mrs. Law- .canon equipment.
my and Cocky Bradbury; En afternoon mailings

Sue and Max Lichtenheid.

MeOmber urged box-holdert

rence Brouwer. Mrs. Koger Jacobs

and Mrs. Jason Walters,ail

ot R may

pay Michigan poultry-

Holland: three sons. Donald of men to trim the comb and wattles
Grand Rapids. Alvin of East from their baby chicks Research
Saugatuckand John Jr at home; j has shown that dubbed birds will
15 grandchildren:lour sisters, j produce about one to two per cent
Mrs Arthur Reenders of Grand : more eggs than birds not dubbed.
Haven, Mrs Charles De Zeeuw of Figuring production at 24t) eggs a
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Louis Koois- year, an investment of one-halfto
ter of Grand Rapid< and Mrs. : one eent a bird for the trimming
John Smith ol Holland, seven "ould bring an extra two to five

Herman

brothers.Dick Dams.
a >eai Dn a l.ooo - pullet
Dams, Charles Dams and John basis, a dubbing investment ol $5
Dams, all of Holland.
"«"ld reU,rn
,0
Dams ol Zeeland. Fred Dams
average J» rents a
Grand Rapids. Lester Dams of do/‘‘n
Oas Harbor: a sister-in-law. Mrs. I However, if maximum lay comes
Henry Dams of Zeeland a broth- j m warm weal her. .1 might _not_lK‘
an advantage to trim the comb and
er in-law,Dan Meeuwsen. of Hol-

Lawrence

of 's

from

wattles. Chicks can use thi> extra

land.

area for cooling in hot weather,
('tilling hen< withoutcombs is hardDredging Operations
er But comb color is not the only
Begin in Pigeon
I indication Ol rate of lav and the
j breeding ot modern poultry strain*
Dredginghas started in Pigeon makes culling less important.
Lake at Port Sheldon by the Boen Hateherymentan remove the eomb
i Salvage
the l
Srmy and uAttle*of day old chieks east'orp* of Engineers in Drtioit re
larm to the

Lake
S

Co

ported today
tug' and two derrickbarge'
be woikmg otveu days a week
until Xep! 3" in dredging an eu
ran/e channel and erecting jet

Ticketed Alter Mishap

AM)
Will:

/.eelaiKl police
(itoritian

Lake Michigan lakeward
\ve
Consumers Power
presently 228 v\e»i W a'hmgto
building a generatingplant at
vield the ight ot w ay
Port Sheldon, made the appli?* to timmgh trait ic followinga two

{ties in

Co

tiou

AH

boot owner' were

.‘-toy *

tMumed

car accident at Colonial SI and

START

CAMPAIGN

Two Camp Fue Girls; while Mrs Howard receives0 copy ot the note
begm their campaign which the girls were hanging on doorknobs
to get residents Imng on Tulip Lones to plant from Jo Ann Kowalski, 54 East 29th St. Sudwarf Mangolds in place o» the tulips so that year old Nancy Ann, daughter of Mrs Howard,
oie shown here os they

MM

j

• —

|i

»

«

ninyf

|

'vi,,w

"
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Savage

Dr.

17 Seek

Joins

Hope

The “Good

College Staff

Building

6, 1961

The appointment

of Dr.

Old

Summertime

DIRECTORY

Edward

B. Savage as associate professor
of English at Hope College was
announced today by Dr. William
Vander Lugt, Dean of the Faculty.
Dr. Savage comes to Hope from

Permits
$39,000 Medical

WHERE TO GO

Hastings College in Hastings,Neb.
Prior to his teaching there he has
a varied career as an international student and teacher.

Building Largest

ApplicationHere
Seventeen applications for build-

From

WHERE TO EAT

and from 1959-60,
ing permits totaling $79,305 were he taught English at the American
filed last week with City Buildng University in Cairo, Egypt. He al1953-57

so studied at the University.

InspectorGordon Streur in

City

From

he was instructor of English at the American College in
1948-51

Hall.

Applicationsfollow:

^ ^

WHERE TO SHOP

Tarsus, Turkey.

Roper, 336

Wildwood,

ynmmfihi pool, 16 by 20

feet, $4,-

»u0, Sheldon Pool Builders, con-

Savage received his B. A. degree from Hamline University in
1948, his M. A. from the University

WHAT TO DO

of Minnesota in 1953 and his
tractor.
Ph. D. from that institutionin
Eva Michielsen,109 West 26th 1959 From 1943-45 he served in
St.f repairs,$100; Harold Lange- tfie U. S. Marines in the Pacific
Theater.

jans, contractor.

Other than his major field, Dr.
Savage is strongly interestedin
awimming pool, 20 by 40, $3,800; dramatics and served as director
Wennerston and Baker, contrac- of the University Theater at the
American Universityin Cairo. He
tors.
Isla Vollmer, 178 West 14th St., e!so has an ardent interest in
repair roof, $750; self, contractor. literatureand music.
NicholasHomeniuk, 909 South Savage is 38 years of age and
Lincoln, stone front and patio, $1,- is single.
120; Brower Awning Sales, conRobert Galien,270 West 25th

Food

St.,

West
Eighth St., remodel, $9,300; Harold Langejans, contractor.
William Selles, 5 East 26th St.,
fence, $100; David Holkeboer,

CHOICE

MEATS

Passes Course

give S & H Green Stamps
& River Ph. EX 4-4707

Michigan Ave. & 27th
(NEAR HOSPITAL)

St.

505

PRESCRIPTIONS
W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780

PHARMACY

SKIP’S

3

QUALITY

NORTH RIVER

AVE.
m. . 9 p.m.

Gift A Curio Shop
Large Selection of Gift* From
The Netharlandi* Around
The World Reason, Yble Price*
Over Won Gift! to Select From
HAH Green Stump*
Open Every Night TUI 10 PM
1504
04 S. Shore Dr.
ED 5-5125

Hallmark Card*

FINE FOODS

GIFTS

CAMERA

We'rt Proud Of Our Moot
The Boit For Lou — All Woy»

Wode

self, contractor.

Theodore J. Nicholas. 178 East
Fifth St., general repairs,$1,000;
self, contractor.

Couple Celebrates
25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman

course.

Holland Recreationdirector, assisted the school and opened the Holland High gym for one of the
rained out sessions.
Jack Damson. Recreation tennis
director, and his staff arranged to
have 60 boys and girls for three
day of intensiveinstruction given
by tiie teachers at the school.
Damson and his staff were invited to attend the school as guests
of the school.

celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary Saturday evening with a
dinner for relatives and friends
in Cumerford's Restaurant.
L. Brunner Reappointed
Mr. and Mrs. James Barkel
sang two selections, accompanied Toastmasters Official

Mon

-

by Garry Vanden Berg. Alma
Bouwman showed several slides.
Gifts were presented.
Attending were Mrs. John Barke!, Mrs. Hazel Steggerda, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Barkel, Mr. and
Mrs. James Barkel,Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Busscher, Donna Bouwman.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Bouwman,

LANSING— Louis Brunner
Hope Ave., Holland was

Fri. 8 to

Across from

N

nounced today.

Mrs.

Brunner, a past president of
Holland Toastmaster’s Club 2785,

—
—

Beer

has been serving as area governor
for the past year.

Studio & Photo Supply

As

Takeout

Public bathing beaches and picnicking- Holland State Park and
Tunnel Park on Lake Michigan, northwest of Holland.
Picnicking and boating — Kollen Park on Lake Macatawa at foot
Picnicking and playgrounds — SmallenburgPark at foot of East
14th St.
Golfing — American legion Memorial Park east of Holland in
vicinity Paw Paw Dr. and 12th Ave.; also at HamiltonLake. Saugatuek and West Shore. Douglas. Golf driving range and miniature
golf on US-31 midway between Holland and Saugatuckand next to
Wooden Shoe Factory.
Fishing — Lots of good fishing in Lake Macatawa. off piers at
Lake Michigan and in many inland lakes.
Netherlands Museum — Museum of choice Dutch treasures with
interestinghistorical data on founding of Holland. Mich., corner 12th
and Central, Monday through Saturday, 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
Little Netherlands —.miniature Dutch village with hundreds of
hand-carved figures, buildings,boats, carriages, bridges, windmills
and canal scenes; adjoining Netherlands Museum, Monday through
Saturday. 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
The Baker Museum for Furniture Research — 11 galleriescontaining several hundred pieces of furniture, carvings,old tools, books
and designs; Fast Sixth St. off Columbia. Monday through Saturday,
I p m. to 4 p.m.
Wooden Shoe Carver — Wooden Shoe Factory US-31 bypass at 16th

f'

[^gfQ^QE

CAMERAS
KODAK

POLAROID
BELL ond HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

—

•

Souvenirs

32 E

Du

• White Stag Sportswear

4S East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

T

Checks
•
•

No minimum bolancarequired
In handsome checkbook covee

PEOPLE'S

HOLLAND’S

SUPERIOR

FACTORY

SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

• Judy Bond Blouses
• Hobe' Jewelry
EX 4-4912

The Duddery

Ave.

to iAOGATUCR.
4 men city!

Resort Fashions

EX 2-2677

Cleaners

To ALlCCAN
4 KALAMAZOO

SI

VENEKLASEN

•
•
139

Sts.

Convenient Parking Next to Store

S &

.

|$

MARINE SERVICE
EViNRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water

Skis

- BOATS Thompson •

• Lone

Crosby

Star • Star Croft

• Aero Craft • Mariner
• Master Craft Trailers

Realtors

SKI BOATS and
To Buy or

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
1 HOUR SERVICE
Wt Give S & H Stompi

Sell

MOTOR

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

DE ROO REALTY Co.

MERCURY
MOTORS

Realtors

CALL
327

EX 2-3191

Muteufh U^J), three ;n;lt» South (a Holland
lYit'ht C iha v..». itawa k>\ Yttfei Club South Short of Lake
M*>at*« #83 Haven Yacm Club. .North Sunre of Uke MacaMwa
lAfortitiitta *U tMndft i

tmmeSm

Plumb. Supply

SPORT CENTER
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Fishing

Service

FLOWERS
Flowers Designed the
Way You Like Them
Wa.hington

Sg.

252 N. River et Lekeweed

BAKER'S LANDING

INLAND

e BOAT SLIPS e GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING $9

BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRING

BAIT, POLES,

TRANS.

>

IX 4-4158

CeN ID 5-3411 let Fitking News

WOODEN SHOE
MINIATURE GOLF and
DRIVING RANGE
ServiceAt It's Best

Water Pumps — Gas Heater*
Plumoing Accessory
Pipe Cutting and Threading

Wooden Shoe Texaco

162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860

OPEN EVENINGS TIL

8 P.M.

G

EX 6-7333

E. Electrical Appliances

BottledGas Service
On All Apolioncts
All Types of Electric Wiring
i*rvic«

Let Your

EBELINK FLOWERS

Essenburg Electric Co.

Local Newspaper

238 RIVER AVE

50 We« 8th

St. Ph.

KX 6-8774

Across from Post Office

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

Go With You
at Vacation Time
You

Car
3 MIN.

Wash
CAR WASH

also simonizmg

Lot's Gulf Sarvict
e motor tuni-ups
t minor repairs

RESTAURANT

Plumbing Supply

Speed-E Car Wash
N. Rivae A*. Ph.

IX

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

don't have to miss out on

the hometown news when you are

vacationingWe'll reserve them

Pkg. Ice Cream — Grade
Milk

—

A

Fountain Service

tor you.

When you return, the
newsboy will deliver them ot the
regular home delivery rate ot

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2.2937

35c a week Of you con have
The Sentinel mailed to your
vacation address for 50c a week

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good

2-3374

selection ot

new and

used.

Servicean ell makes.

REFINISHING & ACCESSORIES
440 W 32nd St Pk IX 6-8089

360 I lth.M-21Ph. IX 2-2700
Across from Russ Drive in

Bowling

LAKE

fsdes on 32nd S(

P ni

DelivervAssociation
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652

Rivor Av«. at 14th St.

GRISSEN'S
Auto

WOODEN SHOE
PLAY AT THI

• Grumman Canoes

I

St

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — F'onsfs Telegraph

WARM FRIEND
•

Try the

Low Rotes — Prompt Service
11431 Chi. Dr. Ph EX 6-81 14

Bill's

(jduikaisLL
SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jontzen • Koret of California
15 W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
AIR CONDITIONED

FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER

FLORISTS

2081 Lokeway— Ph. ED 5-5320

H Green Stamps
EX 4-4656

WOODEN SHOE MOTEL

• DAY • WEEK # MONTH

SHADY LAWN

EASTER

For Rent bv Hour, Dov or Week

Hat Blocking

N River Ph.

Hcllond'sHistory
In Miniature

Cars Rented by

Florists

Boating

(DoiliOF HOLLAND

326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th

DUTCH. O-RAMA

RENTAL SERVICE

GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

—

Dune Schemers — Cioahorn l.ak# olf US-31 north ot Saugatuck
Water Ski School — 1-ake Macatawa at l^akeshore South Shore Dr
Vtalt Nflis Dutch Village - exotic planti in greenhousetin US-31

GIFT SHOP

2-9533

Car Rental

If

At the entrance
To Castle Park

#
COLUMBIA
CLEANERS

St.

COMPLETE

tap room

•rea.
7 p m. Sunday on US-31 north of Saugatuck.
Hymn Sings - Every Sunday 9 to 10 p.m., Civic Center.
InspirationGardens - Splendor of natural beauty with miniature
Biblical settings in background of music and blended lighting effects.
Monday through Saturday 1 to 9 p.m. located 4 mile east of US-31
bypass on 24th St.
Band Concert - Tuesday at 8 p m.. outdoors in band shell in Kollen
Park by American Legion Band
Theater — Two motion picture theater* in downtown Holland, a
drive- in on US-31 six miles south of Holland
Summer Stock - The Red Ram Theater of Saugatuck. on US-31
seven miles south of Holland, playing Monday through Saturday. 8 30
p m : Matinee. Wednesday 2 30 p.m. ProfessionalNew York players
Softball - Monday through Thursday at Van Tongeren Field. Third
and Pine; Mondav through Thursday 22nd and Pine. 22nd and Maple,
23rd and Maple and 3.3th and College
Junior Baseball - Tuesdaj through Friday, 22nd and Pine, 22nd
and Maple, 19th and College Rlverview Park and 32nd and Michigan
Scenic H*w»t Trips - The Wolverine Ferry at Kollen Park in HoiI t tbt Mand Queen paddle wheel boat Sauganirk
Riding — Keewano Riding Stable-, on Ottawa Beach Rd. Pom

Ave. Ph EX

US-31 By-Pats at 16th

WOODEN SHOK

Better Pastries"
Central

STATE BANK

of Holland

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop

384

$2

Wooden Shoe

1

206 Rive,

"Bakers of

EX 4-4522

People’s “Special”

Sporting Goods

>

• Van Raalte Lingerie

Sg.

Noveltiei
Ph,

VISIT

4

450 Washington

St.

The Mott ConvenientCheck Plon
Ever for Summer Reiorfen , . .
Housewives'

r

[

zoddcmd

Irwill

• Cole Swimsuits

SHOPPE

8th

Wade Drug Co.
& Maple Ph EX 2-9S64

13th

[==i

Ruby's Apparel

Churches — A cordial welcome at some 40 churchesin Holland

WMmrmdnm

• Fresh Rooited Peonuii
• Home Mode Condiei

Hollond

P‘,: c'vfeccNTLP | Cy»Q5T orfTct

JJULl

St.

Cant -

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

• Cotf i* low. 20 checks
• No larvic* charge

of West 10th St.

Arm*

DUTCH

DEVELOPING and PRINTING
We Give S & H Green Stamps

fees

Fcncy Cakes for Parties

area governor. Brunner

Tourist Attractions

\nt quf

St.

Portroits ond Comeros

Bakeries

FRENCH PASTRY

leaiurlag

•1

handles liaisonbetween the varv.lle, Mrs. Jessie Barkel of Zee- ious district officers and commitland and the honored guests. Also tees and the officers of Toastmasinvitedwere Mr. and Mrs. H. V. master Clubs in Holland, MuskeStevens of Alma.
gon and Grand Haven.

Drive-in Vespers

—

7 West 8th

1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland

• Jane

Friend Tevern

HERFST

8 o m. to 6 p.m.
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

& Win#

Worm

Photo Finishing
Quolity
Post Service
Condid Weddings Photogrophy

Ladies Apparel

BREAD and ROLLS

THE
SHOPS

j

portion of ToastmastersInterna-

trict Governor Leon Barnes an-

VISIT

Photo Supply

of 200

Garry Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Pippel. Mr. and Mrs. John
Vande Water, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Klomparens.Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Van Dyke, all of Holland: Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Bouwman of Green-

Alma Bouwman. Mr. and

Wednesday

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

M. Evary Day

-9 P

M.

MANY

9 p.m.

ond GIFT SHOP

Sundoy

tional District 62 'Michigan1.Dis-

7 A

IMPORTED ITEMS

Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

reappoint-

OPEN

Du Saar Photo

Doily

ed area governor of the western

DUTCH MEAL

Ph. EX 2-9564

Tue*. . Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6

Thun. -

OPEN

North River Ave. A
Lakewood Blvd.

for

Air ConditionedInside
Cool Canopies Outside

on the South Shore"

ALL DAY

THI

US-31 - M.21

HAMBURGS

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-8053

SUPPLIES

"The Biggest Little Store

FRIDAY
8 to 9

SEE

1 mila north Junctiaa

ALL STEAK

Air Conditioned

Bernecker's

Everyday
8 to 6

Pharmacy

STORE HOURS

and

Groceries

Skip'*

HOLLAND

Enjoy a

Known

MEATS

Leighton reported Joe Moran,

29th ST.

Drive In Reitouront

contractor.

Holland Hitch, 430 West 18th St.,
roof over storage building. $15,000;

Wfct of

RUSS'

Drug Co.

l Maple

13th

WEST

188

DUTCH VILLAGE

Sundays 11:30 a.m. • 10 p.m.

S.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Drive-Ins

BARBECUED CHICKEN

1986

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

TEERMAN’S

Specialising in

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ECONO-WASH

19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9585

Breokfoit • Luncheon • Dinner

Blockt South ot the Hospital

W

G &

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stomps

.

Hour*: 10:30 o
Sun.-Holidayi11:30 o.m.-8 p.m.

Miscellaneous

"AMSTERDAM

Open 7 Days Weekly
Mon thru Sot. 9 a.m, • 1 a.m.

Plenty of Free Parking

Naber's

"Holland'! Fiaetl

JENISON HOUSE

Summer Cologne!
700 Michigan Ave.

CHOICE MEATS

U S.

ROOM

Prescriptions

MARKET
STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M
Open All Doy Wednesdov

in the New

GLASS

Haute of rood"

COMPLETE
SUPER

513 WIST 17th ST.

Dme

W« Cater To Largo Groups
John and Viola Kuipen, Prop.

Pirnmnf

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
So eosy to stop—
So Eosy to Shop

0

American Legion
Country Club

ETEN HOUSE

BASKET

AND

Vegetables

We

Cor. 8th

FOOD

Groceries

contractor.

Drugs & Cosmetics

icn

FOR

Sue Donnelly

Sue 'Donnellyrecentlygraduated
from
the Leighton School for TenHarold Mulder, East 40th St.,
ram shelter and fence for Asiatic nis as a master instructor in tenpheasants, $75; self, contractor. nis followinginstruclion from pro
Carl Haveck, 172 East Seventh Harry ‘‘Cap" Leighton at' Castle
Park.
St , cement blocks under back
Miss Donnelly is preparing herporch, $25; self, contractor.
Kenneth Mast, 1313 West 32nd self for a camp counselor s job
St., basement, $400; self, contrac- next summer with special interest
in teaching tennis. A total of 18
tor
Ted Bos. 265 West 22nd St., alum- hours of practicalwork were reinum siding, $925; Alcor, Inc., con- quired and six hours of theory
and all phases of group and inditractor.
vidual instruction from the beginG and I Enterprises,65 West
22nd St., medical building,$39.- ner to the advancedplayer were
taught.
310; self, contractor.
A total of 34 teachers,coaches,
Harris Pieper, 240 East Ninth
camp counselors and recreation
St., remodel and move partitions,
instructors from 14 states and
$500; self, contractor.
Canada attended the three-dayexMary O'Leary, 793 East Eighth
perimental school.
St., new doors, $200; self, contracLeighton of Chicago, was assisttor.
ed by Judy Barta of New York
Hollis Northuis, 78-84 East Eighth
and the latest instructionaldeSt., lower ceilings and install
vices and newest techniqueswere
kitchen cupboards, $2,500; self,
used in the "teaching teachers"

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

FOOD MARKET

Gifts

Restaurants

MODEL

WEST SIDE

tractor.

Montgomery Ward, 51

Drugs

Food

Blll't

Sunoco Sorvict
24 HOUR
WRiCKtR
HRVICt

AAA
68$

Jrfm

1* Fk IX 3 9323

FOR SPACE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY
cau
fen

ix

mu

MICHIGAN
BOATS TEMPERATURE

SCOTT OUTBOARDS

"

c

Main Aula Supply

Air

ron

m

mm

•

A ,

INFORMATION
*eel tree *e CeN Wt

LwxblW

43

WotorM

Far Local and Retort

NORTHLAND UNIS

Anytm*

uitevi

no N#

t.ve<

n

ix

Min

CHAM III OF COMMlta
Wgr. »,**d Hetel

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY
Streets slated for prime

6, 1961

or

double seal in the west section of
!tw city follow: Pine Ave., 32nd
to 40th Sts.: 24th St., Franklin to

Resurfacing

Lugers; Franklin,24th to

26th

Sts.: 2.ith St., Franklin to Lugera;

Starts Here

156U1 St.. South Shore to 32nd St.;
Pleasant. Floial to end. 34th St.,
Central to M-40; 36th St.. Washington west to end; 24th St., Hia-

Week
e. a a

This

watha to Franklin;’Kth

St., Frank-

lin to Azalea.

xv
u I, > Aster. 32nd to Bluebell; Ruth,
Starting Wednesday. Holland 32nd to Bluebell:Bluebell, Goldencit> began its program ol prime i enrod to Lugcrs; Bay Ave #

waling severalstreetsin the east South Shore to end; Pleasant Ave.,
and west sectionsof the city.
South Shore to Floral; Graafschap
City Engineer Vern Serne is ask-

Rd.. 32nd St. south to city limits;

ing the cooperation of residents Midway Ave.. South Shore to end;
in that there be a minimum of
Floral Ave., Myrtle to Bay; Goldtraffic on streets being resurfacenrod Ave.. South Shore to 32nd
ed He said for full effect streets St.; 34th St., west end of paveshould be blocked 24 to 48 hours
ment to Maple Ave.
end is asking motorists to use
other streets while the streets are
undergoing improvement.

Serne also warned mothers to
keep their children from walking
on the fresh asphalt since tracking on floors and carpets presents

Mrs. B. Geerds
Dies at Hospital
Mrs

Benjamin Geerds. 79. o

real problems. He said kerosene 217 West 16th St., died Monday at
or fuel oil are about the most Holland Hospital following a lineffective in removing the tar subgering illness.
stance from bare feet.

She was a member of the
The surfacing program is part
improvementpro- Sixteenth Street Christian Reformgram in Holland this year. Serne ed Church and was an active
hopes to inform residents in ad- member for many years of the
vance just which streets will be
Ladies Aide and Monica school
closed the followingday.
circle. Mrs. Geerds was a life long
Streets slated for prime or resident of Holland and her husdouble seal in the east section of band. who operated the Washingthe city follow: Cypress Ave., ton Square shoe store for many
Eighth to 10th Sts.: Glendale Ave., years, died 16 years ago.
Eighth to 10th: 10th St., Cyprus to
Mrs. is survived by one daughCambridge; 12th St., Hope to Cam- ter, Mrs. Ray Mouw; one son
bridge; Hope Ave., 12th to 16th; John at home: four step-sons
40th St., US-31 to 34th: 120th Ave., Gerrit. Henry, Joe and Arthur all
Eighth to 16th; Columbia Ave., of Holland; 10 grandchildren; 14
32nd to 40th Sts.; 40th St., US-31 great grandchildren.
to M-40; Lincoln Ave., 48th to
64th Sts.; 24th St., Lincoln Ave.

Office Entered

to 120th.

commodore; Lois Dirkse, Ann Sykes, Jamie
Stressen-Reuter, Charlene Prince and Bob
Hamm, secretary-treasurer.
Others on the party
committee are Marge Culloden. Tim Walker,
Jim Sykes and Jackie Prince. Chaperoneswill

PLAN POOL PARTY — Junior Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club officers and committee chairmen
planned a pool party barbecueand dance for
this Friday, July 7 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

of a $75,000 road

R.A. DeWitt West 32nd St. Best place lo plan the
party was at the DeWitt's pool Thursday afternoon. Shown here are (left to right' Rick Prince,
commodore, ton ladder); Warren Hamm, vice

OF BEEF - Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zych
watch

be Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. George Pince and
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt.

425

Ottawa County

greet the guests Saturday and outlineplans for
the balance of the season. (Sentinelphoto)

Herbert Man Bound Over
Gordon Boogard, GRAND HAVEN -

Invited were Mrs.

Sharon Van Eerden

Macatawa Bay Juniors

The day started early with a Father and Son
ball game. Power boat races were a feature
of the afternoon.Commodore Thomas Cox of
Bay Haven and his flag officers were on hand to

pounds of steer roastingon a
spit over a charcoal pit at the Bay Haven Yacht
Club Friday. The meat was used for a barbecue
Saturdayfor members ami their familiesand
guests at a “Fun in the Sun Day" at the Club.
(right)

James Brooks, Mr.

Tennis, Mrs.

Honored at Shower

Mrs. Roy Van Krimpen of Grand

Plan Busy Schedule

A linen shower honoring Miss
Sharon Vap Eerden who will be
an August bride was given Thursday evening by her aunts, Mrs.
Abe Griep, Mrs. Cornelius KamZeeland Lumber and Supply Co. meraad, Mrs. Peter Meurer, Sr.,
to John A. Van Den Bosch Lot 43 and Mrs. Lawrence Lanting at the
Legion Park Suhd. Twp. Holland. litter’s home in Grandville. Games
Helen M. Nadherny et al to were played and, refreshments
Frank H. Maser and wife. Lots 32, were served. Mrs. CorneliusKam33. 34 . 35 , 36 Heneveld's Super. meraad poured,
Plat No. 4 Twp. Park.
Evelyn M. Davidson et al to
Johanna Alice Cook Bouwens S'z
NEV* SE^4 Sec. 25-5-15, Twp. Hol-

Real Estate

A yacht club movie and busidinner meeting opened the
busy schedule of the Junior Maca- ness meeting is scheduled for Aug.
tawa Bay Yacht Club Saturday at 9 at the MBYC when the officers
the MBYC with fireworks sched- will report on the progress of the
uled for later. Commodore Rick carnival.
Charlene Prince and Lorraine
Prince, vice commodore Warren
Miles will be co-chairmen for the
Hamm, and secretary-treasurer,
Bob Hamm, were on hand to greet annual carnival on Aug. 17. This
event has a large committee which
members and guests.
The officers and a commit rt*e includes Bobo Moore, Skip Demet at the R. A. DeWitt home Witt, Judy I)e Witt, Bob Anderson,
A

Transfers

GRAND HAVEN - City police
112th Ave.. 24th to Legion Park
Dr.; Legion Park Dr., 112th to are investigatinga breakin at the
Paw Paw; 120th Ave.. 24th to 32nd office of Lake Forest Cemetery
which was entered Sunday night
Sts.; Harvard Ave., Hope to Glenby breaking a window in the lift
dale: Harvard Ave., Glendale east
to end; Harvard Ave., Timber- door at the rear of the building,
wood to 112th Ave.; Hope Ave., reaching in and unlocking the Thursday afternoon to plan the Pat Donnelly, Jeani Thomas.
ocor. There were no valuables in
L'ghth SI. to Paw Paw Dr.; Dartfirst big social event, a pool party, Jackie Prince. Mary Bigelow and land.
mouth Ave., Eighth St. to Paw the unlocked safe. This was the barbecue and dance for next Fri- Tammy Mullen, who will handle
John E. Naber and wife to Elmer
Paw; Cambridge Ave., Eighth to third time within a year that the day at the DeWitt home.
publicity. Chaperoneswill be Mr. Van Der Kolk and wife. Pt. SWU
Paw Paw; Glendale, Eighth St., building had been entered.
Other events scheduled for the and Mrs. Wendell Miles. Mr. and SW>4 Sec. 26-5-15 City of Holland.
north to end.
rest of the summer are a skating Mrs. Joe Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit M. Van Kampen and wife
Cypress Ave.. Eighth St. north Driver Cited in Crash
party with supper at the Yacht Howard Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. to William C. Vandenberg, Jr. and
to end; Grandview Ave.. Eighth
Olaf A. Olson. 61, of Muskegon, Club on Tuesday, July 11. Com- Larry Prince. Mr. and Mrs. wife. Pt. NEU SW‘4 and Pt. NWU
St. north to end; Timberwood was cited by Ottawa County depu- mittee for the event will be Marian De Witt. Mr. and Mrs. James SE'4 Sec. 9-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Lane. Eighth St. to Lynden Rd.; ties for disregarding a stop light Bradford,Elizabeth Lee, Billy Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. George
Melvin Kail and wife to Leon R.
Brooklane Ave.: Eighth St. to Har- followinga two-car crash Thurs- Scott. Tom Candee. chairman, and Prince and Dr. and Mrs. Charles Marsh and wife. Pt. Lot 25 and 26
vard Dr.; 16th St. to 120th Ave. east day afternoon at the intersection Bill Mullen. Chaperones will be Ridenour.
WildwoodSubd. City of Holland.
to city limits: Eighth St., Paw oi River and Howard Aves. Depu- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Candee and
A scavenger hunt is set for Aug.
Edward Rooks etal to Fredrick
Paw Dr. to 112th Ave.: 32nd St., ties identified the driver of the Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Lee.
2.1 with Benny Phillipsas chair- L. Raffenaud and wile. Pt. Lot 1
Lincoln Ave. to US-31 bypass; second vehicle involved in the
A bowling party is planned for man. assisted by Charlie Neff, Blk B West Add. City of Holland.
Apple Ave., 24th to 32nd Sts.; mishap as 21-year-old Albert B. P. Wednesday. July 19 with Dick Susan Connolly, Mary Kay KleinClarence Tamminga and wife to
Ytsma of Wyoming.
College Ave., 35th to 40th Sts.
Swaney, Barb Wohlgemuth.Susie heksel and Tom Connolly. Chape- Harris De Witt and wife. Pt. E1?
Brooks and Bill Beebe, chairman. rones will be Rear Adm. and Mrs. NE'4 Sec. 21-5-16 Twp. Park.
G. N. Vinu and wife to C. WilChaperoneswill be Mr. and Mrs. Tom Connolly.
in
Closing event of the busy sea- liam Derby and wife. Pt. Lot 107
William Beebe.
July 28 has been set as the son is on Sept. 1 with a formal and 108 Country Club Estates
formal dance the Commodore's Harvest Dance and a final busi- Subd. No. 2 City of Holland.
Trustees of Rottschafer FoundBall with Ed Hardy, chairman. ness meeting. Commodore Prince
Judy Phillips, Lois Dirkse. Ginny heads a list of flag officersand ation to Johannes Theodorus
Wohlgemuthand Fritz Ferber. members in planning the affair. Wammes and wife. Lot 67, 68, 69
Chaperoneswill be Mr and Mrs. Warren and Bob Hamm. Charlene Plat of Southwest Heights,City of
Gordon (Julloden and Mr. and Mrs. Prince. Rosemary Boone and Kathy Holland.
Kleinheksel.assist and Susan
William Hardy.
A theater party is set for Aug. Bertsch has the big job of decorJohn J.
2 at the Red Barn Theatre when ating the clubhouse.
Jeani Thomas is publicity chairthe musical will be “Brigadoon."
82
Pam White is chairmen assisted man for the season. On the invi- Dies at
tation
and
calling
committee
are
by Douglas Evans. Edward Lee
John J. Lappinga. 82. of 111 West
and Tera O’Meara. Chaperones j the Misses Prince.DeWitt. Moore,
2(.th,
died Sunday morning at Pine
will be Mr. and Mrs. James White. I O'Meara,Bigelow and Bertsch.
Rest Hospital following a linger-

Couole Married

1X)TS

Rapids, Miss Paula Jean Meurer,

BREMER

Miss Judy Van Eerden, Mrs. John Judge Jacob Ponsteinlast week on
Van Eerden, Mrs. Ben Dalman, a forgery charge and was bound
Mrs. Justin Homkes, Mrs. Gordon
over to Circuit Court to appear
Hoek and Mrs. Alvin Bos of Holland, Mrs. Arthur Kammeraad of July 12. The alleged offense inGrand Haven, Elaine and Carol volves a $70 check bearing no
Lanting of Grandyille, Mrs. John number and no date. Ellman was
A. Griep of Ann Arbor and Mrs. taken into custody by city police
August Van Eerden of St. Joseph. Friday afternoon.

Rentals

ond

BOUMAN

ICE

MACHINES

AIR

CONDITIONERS

CALL

SIDING

EQUIPMENT

and

G. E.

—.at low
Heating

#

Sales and Service

FURNACES
Air Conditioning

Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716

& ED

KEN RUSSELL

5-8353

We

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

ing illness. He hud been a patient

Service What

Pin#

Ave.

We

Sell

Ph. EX 4-8902

Burning

Home

and Mrs. John Lappinga. His wife

Foirhankt Morse

GRAND HAVEN-A fire com-

Doming

Ihe

was formerly employed al
werf ,he 0>''ner and "l(e'
his brother. Dr. J. Bert HassberHerman Miller Furniture Co for ger and Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle
many years. His wife died about Geralds all of Birmingham. Mrs.
Hassberger smelled smoke • and

ago.

Surviving are one daughter Mrs.
F. L. Hawkes of Reno. New. two
sons. Herman of Tinley Park. 111.
and John ol Annacy. France; three
grandchildren; one sister. Mrs.
Frances Zuidema of Holland.

woke

everyone.

They

discovered

pany.
Surviving are three sons, James
ol Phenoix, Am., Arnold and Donald. both of Holland, two daughters, Mrs. Richard Berkompas and
Mrs. Jacob Doorneweerd,both of
Holland. 13 grandchildren.17 great
grandchildren, one sister. Airs.
Benjamin Stegink of Holland, one
sister-in-law. Mrs. Riekus Lappin-

smoke pouring from the basement
into the upper part of the house.
The 10 room cement structure on
the shore of Lake Michigan is
ga
believed a total loss. Value of the

home

and Mrs Donald E. Higgs

contenLs

was

—

—

w

were

built

co-hosts.

1

—

Myeri

—

—

—

Two Cars Collide
GRAND HAVEN - A

This seal means

—
—

Is

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

IX 6-4693

Our

Business

THAT

DELAYS
FREE PICK UP SERVICE

|

Wesfenbroek

[

j

Service

Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

REPAIRING
KEYS

BUMP SHOP

•

BARBER,

ROLLFAST

BICYCLES

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

MADE

SCISSOR SHARPENING

Quality Workmanihip

• BUMPING

:

occurred at 5:27 p.m. Saturday at
the intersection of Washington and
Tnird St. City police said Holman
car had stopped lor a red light
and was hit in the rear by the
Shappee car Shappee had reached
lor his daughter who had fallen
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Jane Steketee Chapter
(Princephoto)
Only the walls were left standing.
Harlem Reformed Church was while Carl Bakker and Ronald Entertain Husbands
A tew pieces of lawn furniture
he scene of the wedding of Miss Bakker. brothers of the bride,
Yvonne Kay Bakker and Donald wire ushers.
Members of the Jane Steketee were saved and the clothing the
Presiding at the organ was Ber- Chapter of Questers entertained occupants grabbed as they left the
E. Higgs on June 23 with the Rev.
Lambert Olgers. pastor of North nard Assink, brother-in-lawo( the their husbandsat a suppei party house.
The home which
built this
Holland Reformed Church, per- bride, and soloist was Martin on Wednesday, at the home of
forming the double ring ceremony. Hardenburg.He sang “At Dawn- Mr and Mrs. T Fred Coleman. year, is about a mile north of
Parents of the couple are Mr. ing.’’ “I Love Thee” and “WeddMr. and Mrs. Donald Williams county park at Northshore and
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